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"Cantonisation"
ground

: EoroRtAL r

would then obtain economic aid. The EU
would then "invite the Muslirls" to sign
the agreement - who would be assured
of lssistance in reconstructing "lheir
Sl,ate". The Owen-Sroltenberg (in realily
Milosevic-Tudjman) plan would therefG
re be accepted, there being the formation
of three republics - which would bear
little resemblance to a Bosnian Union.

Alain Jupp€ explicitly justifies the
above position: "Whatever our prefer-
ence for a united Bosnia-Herzegovina.
the three sides, and also the Sarejevo
government. are $orking on the basis
that there will be three separate repub-
lics." He does not state that this was the
choice of Radovan Karadzic and Mate
Boban (who have supported "ethnic can-

tonisation' since March lqq2). The prin-
ciple of three ethnic republics is only
reluctantly accepted by the 'Muslim" and

Bosnian side. lt is far fiom supponed by
the mixed urban populatiom. panicularly
in central Bosnia. However, there is linle
altemative. given the inequality in arma-

ments and the suffering of 3.5 million
ret'ugees within ex-Yugoslavia and 760
thousand asylum seekers outside.

Thre republia

lt is true that at the end of July Alija
Izetbegovic accepled the principle of a

Union comprised of three republics. On
I 6 Seprcmber he even signed, with Rade
van Karadzic, a declaration envisaging
the right to secede (by way of a simple
majority in a reierendum) two years after
the coming into existence of such a

Union. On 29 September the Bosriian
parliament (which has lost the majority of
its Serb and Croat deputies) did not reject
the plan in principle but did set out condi-
tions which would have to be met: a
viable State, access to the sea, guarantees

from the UN and the North Atlantic Trea-
ly Organisation and special stalus for
Mostar and Banja Luka. The idea was
clearly to gain time while a military
counter-offensive was launched. The
exhaustion of the besieged populations
caused by the war, and the aspiration of
some Muslims for drcir "own State" are

realities bearing on whether the future
State will be "Muslim" or "Bosnian".
Vy'ere the recent purges in the Bosnian
army aimed only at "war cdminals", and
"hard-liners", or rathe. at military leaders

garns

flf rlE uav alL(r urts urulrarrd-
I tion of the Eurooean Union
I (ElJ)- ir\ rwelve member
I srares oecroeo ro 'Terauncn

the peace process in Bos-
nia" at the request of Alain Jupp6 and
Klaus Kinkel. the French and German
foreign ministea. According to the minis-
ters it is "a step towards unity for ex-
Yugoslavia." In reality it leaves on one

side the questions of Kosovo, Vojvodine
and Sandjak.

The EU has two inmediate concems:
firstly, the humanitarian convoys, and
secondly, the search for political agree-
ments in Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na.

The EU intends to demand that the
protagonists agree to keep the promise
which they gave the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) on l8 November: that aid will
get through. From 25 October,following
the death of a Danish driver. the UNHCR
stopped all its convoys. Militants who
drove three Intemational Workers' Aid
lorries had, by bravery and luck, reached

the region of Tuzla in mid-November.
They found a staruing population, who
were amazed that they had reached their
destination, lbr with its 600 thousand
refugees, Tuzla has suffered a triple bloc-
kade, by the Sefu and Croat militias (the

main obstacle to the convoys), and also
the UNHCR, which, in stoppi.g the
convoys, for whole weeks left thousands

of people besieged without food or medi-
cation. That appears to have been a cyni.
cal political choice: Tuzla Airpon could
have been re-opened some months ago.

Alain Juppd has been quite explicil: it is

not a question of agreement b€tween the
belligerents, rather that if the "Muslims"
do not agre€ to the dismembering of Bos-
nia. humanitarian aid will cease aier win-
ter. Is the signing of an agreement
through hunger a "principle" of the EU
and rhe United Nations (UN)?

The Serbs have been asked to find a
"modus vivendi" (way of living) in Croa-
tia and to restore to the "Muslims" anyw-
here between thre€ and forty percent of
their territories. If that were to happen
there would be progressive lif'ting of
s?ulctions. The Croats have bern asked to
accept a stage-by-stage settlement of the
conflicts arcund K,rajinas and to permit
access to the sea by a Bosnian state. They

who had different ideas of the nature of
the State to be defended or instituted?

All that is clear at pres€nt is that the
struggle must continue in each State
against "ethnic cleansing". whatever
ageements are sigred.
Catherine Samary *

Step forward lor
solidarity

AT a conlerence in Manchester,
England in November. attended by
delegalions f rom Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Hungary, lreland,
Italy, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden, as
well as Britain, lntemational Workers'
Aid was lormally constituted to build
intemaliooal solidarity with the people
ol Bosnia and lhe workers ol the Bal-
kans.

The meeting agreed the necessity for
political, material and humanitarian
aid, on the tollowing pdnciples:

a Solidarity with the workers ol the
Balkans;

a No to ethnic cleansing and ethnic
partition;

a Solidarity with muhi€lirnic Bosnia;

O Asylum rights lor ltlose fleeing the
war in ex-Yugroshvia.

Adoptjng a resolution lrom tle &andi-
navian delegation, it was agreed to
establish international co-ordination
within a loose structure and by deci-
sions made by consensus, although
campaigns in individual countries will
be free to adopt ttEir own slogans.

lmmediate plans irrclude the lollowing:

a Developing on-the-spol conlacts,
knowledge, and channels for aid to
unions, women's groups and peace
groups who resist the war and natic
nald€winism;

a Launctling a campaign demanding
trE oper{r8 ol TuZa Aiport to huma-
nitarian aid;

O Preparing now lor a new, larger
convoy, at the beginning of the new
year. Alan Thomelt *
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ARTHUR MAHON - 22 November 1993

VER the last few
weeks, we have seen
some strange events
in the United States of

America (USA). While President Bill
Clinton was saying that he did not
exclude recourse to the use o[ force in
order to secure Aristide's return- a
number of politicians levelled a series
of accusations against the deposed
Haitian president.

The Centrat Intelligence Agency
(CIA) brought out the old files it had
assembled several years ago in collab.
oration with the Vatican. Henry Kissin-
ger, said to be a representatiye of
important American interests in Haiti's
island neighbour, the Dominican
Republic, described Aristide as a "psy-
chopath and a murderer."

But the reply was swift. After an
inquiry, the CNN television network,
which had initially broadcast the CIA
allegations, denied the existence o[ a
psychiatrist who was said to have trea-
ted Aristide. Moreover. the press recei-
ved an array of confidential informa-
tion which questioned the credibility of
the CIA (which former President,
George Bush, once headed) and the
previous Republican administration.

As a result, we leamed that "many
key figures in the current situation in
Haiti" had worked for the CIA. and
that, at the time of the 1991 coup, the
American ambassador in the Haitian
capital, Port-au-Prince, had arranged
for the American federal anti-narcotics
agency to turn a blind eye to Haiti.
Consequently, Haitian military ofic-
ials who had been paid for anti-narcot-
ics work were the hrst to enrich them-
selYes by traffic of cocaine.

Clinton was clearly tempted by rhe
idea of a limited military operation. It
would have been welcomed by a large
pafi of the Haitian population; it would
have been an inexpensive prestige-

IHamI

building affair that would also have
had the effect of somewhat intimida-
ting the Cuban goyemment. But there
were too many vested interests oppo-
sei to such a cou$e, both in Haiti and
in the USA.

Through National Securiry Advi-
ser. Anthony [:ke, t]e Clinton admin-
istration issued a reminder that a dis-
tinction is to be made between what is
"immediate and important" (the Hai-
tian question) and "the most funda-
mental questions", for example, "the
sinration of regions with greal slrategrc
interest for us, such as Russia."

On 4 November, the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, Warren
Christopher, went one step further He
explained that "restoring democracy in
Haiti, ending the war in Bosnia and
making peace between the warring
parties in Somalia are not on our list of
priorities."

A United Nations (UN) official
expressed the following view to a jour-
nalist from the French daily
Libiration: "Without a doubt, we are
going to behave Lke Pontius Pilate: we
will do nothing more or less than let-
ting the sanctions run their course, and
wait and see. It would be diflicult for
us to lift the embargo because that
would mean capinrlating to the Haitian
army, but we can't intervene any more
than that."l

Ever since Aristide s candidacy in
the Presidential elections, the USA has
wayered between two different poli-
cies: gening rid of him or trying to use
him. These two policies have a lot in
common: the desire to exclude the
people from political life and, in the
absence of anything better, keep the
repressive apparatus largely intact.

The first of the two approaches led
to the anack on an election meeting in
[990, Roger [:fontant's January l99t
coup and the September l99l coup

d'etat. During the day, the USA
denounced the coup; by nightfall, they
were sending planes filled with arms.

There then followed an attempt to
set up the semblance of a civilian
government. But the government of
Marc Bazin was neyer anything more
than a cover for the military dictator-
ship, and it collapsed in the spring of
1992 

- 
bringing the PANPRA social

democrats down with it.
After the coup d'etat, the tactic of

bogging Aristide down in endless
negotiations was put into play. No
doubt, Washington was worried that
Aristide would denounce the American
role in the coup d'etat and do every-
thing in his power to help the Haitian
people to organise and mobilise. Thus
the need to give Aristide some false
hope, so that he would remain a Presi-
dent attentive to the needs of diploma-
cy.

Limited democracyr

Clinton had a different idea. He
wanted to use Adstide to establish a
limited democracy in a Haiti under
American control. This policy reached
its climax with the signing of the
Governor's Island Accord of 3 July
1993. Roben Malval, the hime Minis-
ter whom Aristide went on to select,
even declared to Newsweek magazine,
"l can assure you that we will not have
the same kind of chaos that we had in
l99l [during the Aristide presidency]
for a simple reason: President Aristide
was under nobody's surveillance then.
Now, every moming he will wake up
asking himself, 'What will my friend
Bill Clinton tbink if I do this or that?'."

The ten-point agreement set Aris-
tide's return for 30 October 1993. be-
fore which time an amnesty decree
was to be made, a new Prime Minister
was to be nominated, General Cedras
was to leave and be replaced by a new
commander-in-chief, and the police
was to be separated from the army
(and come under the control of the
Ministry of Jusrice). The new govem-
ment was to coexist with the authors of
the coup d'etat, at least until Aristide's
retum. And almost all those respon-

1 tit$arim. 10 November 1993.

Waiting for Aristide
AFIER the coup d'etat of 30 September 1991, the deposed president

Jean-Bertrand Aristidg chosq by and large, to place his hope in
international diplomacy. This strategy, which left the Haitian people on
the sidelines, led to the signing of $e "Governor's lsland Accord;. Ihis
agreement was a trap, a5 recent even6 have shown.

4 ft,'latima, IrSeriDoirt t25r D.anDr t90:!



sible for the coup d'etat were to remain
memben of the army. It required a lot
of pressure, from both Clinton and
Boutros Ghali, for Aristide to accept
such conditions.

The Govemor's Island Accord was
joined two weeks later by the "New
York Pacf', signed on 16 July by most
of Haiti's political forces. As with the
Governor's Island Accord, it was
imposed on supporters of President
Aristide by a large measure of black-
mail. It called for a six-month "politi
cal ceasehre" and for Aristide to desig-
nate a "Prime Minister of national
unity".

Among the points worth mention-
ing, there is the one that calls for an
amnesty law, the exact contours of
which have not been
spelled out. This law
could become pan of
the decree signed by
the President of the
Haitian Republic.
According to the
constitution. the hesi-
dent can only grant
amnesty to those jailed
for political reasons,
and not for murderen,
torturers and rapists.
According to $e New
York Pact, a "repara-
tions fund" was to b€
established for victims
of the coup d'etatt
these victi ms would
then have to abandon
their calls for justice.

Aother important,
but very unclear, point
in the Governor's
Island Accord deals

recent ioint mission under the auspices
of the United Nadons Development
Programme, UNDP) and "professio-
nal" repressive forces. These forces
would include a legal system, army
and police force able to prevent the
building of a popular movement
through modem repressive methods,
not through human rights violations
which displease international public
opinion.

For several months. the American
government had been calling for the
deployment of an i-ntemational military
force. In private, American leaders
were saying that this could contol the
popular movement at the time of Aris-
tide's retum. In July, Aristide was told
that one of the conditions for his retum

DUYAIiEfr,

(WOLA)2, assembled on the basis of
interviews and official documents,
shows that it was something else alto-
gether Four programmes were plan-
ned: two conceming the arrny and two
concerning the police, all ostensibly
carried out under the auspices of the
UN and its special envoy, Dante Capu-
to.

The first two progriunmes, concer-
ning the army. did indeed constitute a
mission of "technical co-operation".
The hrst programme was to be headed
up by 500 foreign military technicians
(350 from the USA) and consisted of
building new barracks, renovating
medical facilities, repairing roads and
teaching these techniques to Haitian
soldiers.

,

The second pro-
gramme dealt with
military training. The
60 instructors would all
be Americans. 2,200
Haitian soldiers would
receive "non - letha l"
training in the fields set
ort for them in the Hai-
tian Constitution: disas-

Iter relief. search and

]rescue. and border sur-
veillance. Moreover,
American officials
planned for 30 Haitian
military personnel to
receive special training
in the [JSA-
I rh. progrrrn.n",
dealing with the police

(t

l),/

with what is called "intemational co-
operation". This concems development
assistance for legal and administrative
reform. and for the "modemisation of
the army and the creation of a new
police force with the participation of
lN personnel."

The USA, Canada, France and
Venezuela were to be the guarantors
for the application of the agreement.
Behind all the seemingly innocuous
proposals lurk the projects of placing
Haiti under American tutelage and pro-
ceeding with a liberal "modernisation"
of the Haitian economy - projects
which were drawn up some ten years
ago.

This time the USA vr'as hoping to
proceed with all the right ingedients:
subsandal hnancial and technical aid
for govemment initiatives (such as the

was that he accept the deployment of
such a force. At the end of July, in a
letter to the UN Secretary General,
Ari\tide called for the sending of a
1000-strong force to Haiti- This force
would serve under the UN flag, wear
the uniforms of their country, be armed
with simple side-arms for self-defence,
and "would not be allowed to use force
to control violence".

On 23 September, the UN Secudty
Council decided on the irnmediate dis-
patch for six months of "a maximum
of 567 UN police observers and a

maximum of one engineering unit of
about 700 men, including 60 military
instructors."

Many diplomats insisted this was a

simple "mission of Gchdcal co-opera-
tion". But a document from the
Washington Offrce on Latin America

were of a different type.
The plan called for 567
"UN police monitors",
all from Francophone
countries (Canada,

France, Belgium, Switzerland and
Aftican countries). According to the
WOLA study, they were to work with
the Haitian police 'to provide guidance
and advice, monitor the conduct of
police operations and ensure that legal
requirements are met and police
actions corecdy executed." They were
not to have the power "to give orders,
carry out arrests. conduct investiga-
tions or intervene in the actions of the
Haitian police." They were meant "to
report any human righrs abuses to the
UN/Organisation of American States
(OAS) mission." But according to
WOLA s information. their real task
was "to discourage civil unresf' during
the transition period.

.--...--.----

Who will relum lils1? A stide or Duvalien

2. ?olilical Violence Threalens Transiiifi', l{ashjrgdon
Ollice an Lalin Anenca.110 Ma.yland Avenue, NE

Wasningioo, DC 20102.5696
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This is the force destined to prevent
the people from getting out of control.
It was clearly easier to give rhis dissua-
sive iask to foreign police armed with
nothing more than side-arms meant for
s€lfdefence, than to Haitinn assassirrs
in uniform. It should be noted that,
according to Robert Malval, il was rhe
army itself that requested 1,300 men
and not the 1,000 initially planned.
According to the WOLA srudy, rhe
foreign police were to be progressively
withdrawn and give way to a Haitian
police force once it had been separated
from the army and become a civilian
force.

However, the plan was that later the
foreign police would have their role
redefined and would pa.rticipate in the
training of the Haitian police force,
particularly in the setting up of a police
academy. The WOLA study shows
that, as opposed to what is generally
said, the USA was meanr to train the
Hairian police force - and place it
under its contol.

Indeed, the second programme
dealing with the police was a bilateral
US-Haiti programme that was much
more ambitious than tIrc previous one.
This training programme for 5,500
Haitians was to be led by 30 police in-
structors from the lntemational Crimi-
nal lnvestigation Training Assistance
Program (ICIIAP) of the Depa.runent
of Justice an arm of the American
Ministry of Justice. Classes
would hrst be held in Pon-
au-Prince and then fan out
into the country's ten
rnain urban centres.
The ICI-
TAP

plan-
ned to
spend $ l5
million over
five years for
this proiect,

which inctuded training bodyguards
for Aristide and the creation of an
"Urban Disorder Unit" 

- otherwise
kno*,n as a riot squad.

Criminals

Who was to be pan of the new
police force? This was never officially
stated. But it is clear that it was to be
composed prima.rily, perhaps exclus-
ively, of cunent memben of the anny.
There was a worry about having crimi-
nals and drug traffrckers in the new
force, but how could this be avoided
without cleaning out the army 

- a
measure which is nowhere to be found
in the Governor's Island Accord? On
the contrary, as WOLA writes, t'The
struchrre established by the Govemor's
Island Accord leaves the curent high
command in place through most of the
ransition period allowing them a role
as intemational security assistance pro-
gams start up. There is gave concem
that they will try to influence the
recruitment and training of the new
police force aad maintain control of the
security forces in the future."

At a Fess conference in Miami on
22-23 July 

- at which President Aris-
tide met some 100 mostly Haitian busi-
nesspeople 

- there was an illusb:ation
of how the USA interpets the Gover-
nor's Island Accord. The American

chaug6 d'affaires in Haiti and
the representatives of the
UNDP, the Internarional
Mooetary Fund (IMF), the
World Bank and USAID

had all come to voice their
neo-liberal creed and spell out

the need for "drastic measures"
and "sacrifices". One of the par-
ticipants set the tone by expres-

sing the deske that the Haitian
islands of Tortu6 and GonAve
be transformed into "Disney-
lands".

President Aristide had
arrived late for the press
conference 

- Clinton
met him beforehand.
according to a member

of the US administration,
'to pressure him to imple-

ment 0re Govemor's Island
Accord." The worst representa-

(lavalas)", as he usually ends his
speeches to the people. The central
organiser of the Miami press conferen-
ce was Robert Malval, the owner of a
major printing house. Soon thereafter,
Aristide named him Prime Minister.

Conspicuous by their absence fiom
the political scene these last few
months have been the Haitian people
themselves. Malval hoped to be the
symbol of the policy of "national
reconciliation" imposed by the big
powers and accepted by Aristide, to the
detriment of the popular movement
which was told to be patient and wait
for Aristide's retum.

On several occasions, Malval has
explained what he meant by "national
reconciliation". ln an interview with
Libiration several months ago, he said,
"There are only two real political
forces in Haiti: Lavalas and Duvalier-
ism." Having asked all the "external
exiles" to retum to the counky (which
certain Duvalierist dignitaries quickly
did), he told Nawsweet that Jean-Clau-
de Duvalier himself "had not yet
replied to the signal." He added, "if the
Duvalierists wished to retum and build
a political party in a legal framework, I
would encourage it."

At the beginning of November, he
clearly spelt out his political project.
The French daily I-e Monde quotes him
as saying, "Iwo different galaxies are
face to face: that of the Lavalas and
that of the Duvalierists. Either they
confront one another, which would be
a disaster, or we find space for agree-
ment on their peripheries, within the
moderate fringes of these two
extemes."3

Given this project of "hisloric com-
promise", which could already be
detected in August, the composition of
the Malval government. as it was in-
itially announced, came as a pleasant
surprise. The forces that had supported
the putschists were hardly represented.
But before presenting the make-up of
his goyernment, Malval told journa-
lists, "In 1991, we had a govemment
made up of friends of the President.
Now, we will have political allies ofthe
President, what can be called a govem-
ment of narrow national unity. The t re-
sident has said that when he really
retums to Haiti there will be a govem-
ment of broad national unity." With
such statements, Malval has created
confusion, weakened the position of
Aristide supponers and encouraged
Duvalierists to retum in force to the

3. Le Mond€. 3 llovernb€r 1993

(

tives of the same Haitian oligarchy
that had hnanced the coup d'etat were
present at the Miami press conference.

Adstide told them, "I love you (...)
Alone we are weak, together we

t are strong, and all together
we are like an avalanche
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Haitian political scene.
We now know that the army never

had any intention of letting Aristide
retum. The idea was perhaps to let him
retum all the better to repress him. By
agreeing to sign the Govemor's Island
Accord, Cedras secured agreement on
the lifting of the embargo following the
new Prime Minister's taking office. He
gave nothing in exchange for this.

The army began by repressing any
demonstration in favour of Aristide,
any aftempt to 5rick up posrers with his
photo on them or carry pro-Aristide
banners. And then the repression syste-
matically became even more severe.
New "anachds" civilian prolice auri-
liaries 

- were recruited. Macheies and
firearms were handed out in open day-
light.

A new stage was reached at the
beginning of September, when the
Malval govemment was set up. Gangs
of attach6s paralysed it, storming the
ministries, and preventing any reform
to the national radio and television sys-
tem. When the elected mayor of Port-
au-Prince tried to retake office, armed
men attacked the people participating
in the ceremony. At the same time.
death squads claimed new victims
every day. Aristide spoke of a "second
coup d'etat". And that is exactly what
it was.

Political void
In October, repression evolyed into

outright terror. In certain regions of the
country, it is worse than it has ever
been. Small Duvalierist political panies
have come out into the open, hlling the
political void and behaving as candi-
dates for power. On several occasions
in Port-au-Prince they imposed by
force so-called "general strikes", to
demand their inclusion in the govem-
ment. They were clearly the political
smokescreen for the army, through
whose good offices they were able to
obtain radio time throughout the coun-
try. In their demonstrations they carried
the American flag as well as that of the
Duvalier regime, and called for the
replacement of UN representative
Caputo with a mediator ftom the USA.

On I I October. t}e American ship
"Harlan County" enlered Port-au-Prin-
ce harbour, with the first tlN military
contingent on board. It lifted anchor
the following day. With the army's
complicity, several dozen Duvalierists
dissuaded the USA from having 250
American and 50 Canadian soldiers on
board come on shore.

On 14 October, the
Minister of Justice, Guy
Malary, was assassinated.
The following day, in vio-
lation of the Governor's
Island Accord, Cedras refu-
sed to step down. President
Clinton replied to these provo-
cations with a naval blockade
with the aim of preventing
arms and petrol being sent
to Haiti.

Within twenty-four
hours, the UN Security
Council supported this
decision. Six US war-
ships and several ships
from Canada, France,
Holland, Argentina and
Brit-ain joined them in
Hait-ian waters. A ship
with 700 marines, helicop-
ters and tanks arrived to strengthen
the force 

- a force which gives a
taste of what could be mobilised
during a time of crisis in neighbou-
ring Cuba. With the support of
the US administration, which

*,tim_t#,:il'til?i;r,
trying to restart negotiations with
Cedras with the idea of hnding a "solu-
tion" - which may very well leave
Aristide on the sidelines.

Immediately after the 1991 coup
d'etat, Aristide chose to rely on the so-
called "international community" to
retum to power. This was despite the
considerable reserve of combativeness
in the Haitian people; a combativeness
which has since largely disappeared
under the blows of repression and the
Iack of even a minimally structured
opposition. Another way was possible

- one which gave absolute priority to
organising the population, which sup-
ported activists who tried in such diffi-
cult conditions to sustain forms of
resistance and put forward perspectives
for the struggle.

Today the conditions are even more
unfavourable, but this remains the only
orientation which could positively
change the situation. But Aristide has
chosen to follow the same path as
before. He is calling for a 'total bloc-
kade" of Haiti. But to what end? Some
military leaders might agree to srep
down in favour of some o[ lheir
friends. The newspaper Haiti en
Marche has said that the Clinton
govemment proposed that Cedras him-
self name his successor.

Other officers might agree to sign
their name to a new series of commit-

ments, such as those made in July
But the events of the last few

army intends to hold on

only if
con ve nien t,

knowing that
breach will be

ignored.
There is a very basic ques-

tion. Is Aristide cenain lhat rhe Haitian
people 

- a people who have leamt
many lessons from history - are
ready, as they were two years ago, to
pay the price of a "total blockade"?

Some reports have, dishonestly,
tded to pin the blame fbr the post-1991
social and economic disaster on the
embargo, even though the coup d'etat
itself was to blame. with the incalcu-
lable cost of reprcssion. $e di\organi-
sation of the economy, the collapse of
the health care system, and the flight of
intemational capital. But it would be
absurd to deny that the embargo has
brought additional suffering to the
population (price rises, job losses, and
so on), while certain sections of the
bourgeoisie have profited handsomely.

Perhaps it is because Aristide
knows all this that he has recently
begun to refer to the possibility of a
military intervention. If Aristide were
to champion such an idea, George
Bush and Clinton would no doubt both
celebrate what they would see as a
great victory. Through their combined
actions. they would have succeeded in
making the man on whom rested the
hopes o[ Haiti's poor renounce his
commitments and lose the confidence
which the majority of the Haitian
people had in him. *
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Tories routed in mixed vote
PERHAPS the only comfort for the former ruling Conservatives (or
Tories) is that they were not the only party to be humiliated in the
recent federal election. The social democratic NDP saw its share of
the vote fall from 20.4 to 6.9%. To whom then did the vote6 turn?
Our correspondent explains.

HAROLD LAVENDER* - Vancouver, 14 November 1993

OTERS delivered a very
mixed and contradictory
message in Canada's 25

October federal election.
On the one hand, ftey kicked out a much
hated dghtwing Conservative govemment
who took only two seats out of a possible

295 the wont setback for any govem-
ment in Canadian history. At the same
rime, the New Democratic Party (NDP), a
social democmtic pa y with ties to the
trade unions, suffered its worst result ever.

Instead. vote$ tumed to the Liberal
Party (which won a majority gavemment
by taking 177 of the 295 seats), the Bloc
Qu6b6cois and the Reform Pa y. The
Liberals, returning to office after nine
years of Conscr",,ativc rule, took 417c of
lhe popular \ ote. The5 scored a major vic-
tory in Atlantic Canada rnd in Ontario.
taking 98 of the 99 Ontario seats.

The bourgeois nationali\l Bloc Qudbe-
cois fielded candidates only in Qu6bec,
where they took 54 of the 75 seats. They
took 49.576 of the popular vote in Qu6bec
(65@o among Qu6bec's francophone maj-
ority). In the rest of Canada a campaign
of fear and anger against the BIoc is well
under way.

The Reform Pany, a popdist party of
the hard right with a very shong, if slight-
ly coded, racist appeal, won 52 seats. sco-
ring a breakthrough in its westem regional
ba:e of Alberta and British Columbia.
From fringe party status with 27c of the
vote, the Reform Pafty has dsen to be the
third largest pany in Parliament, winning
19% of the popular vote (2570 of the vote
outside Qu6bec, where it ran no candi-
dates).

The results show a trend towards the
breakdown of 'hational" parties due to the
rise of Qu6bec nationalism and also stong
rcgional differences and animosities.

Why were the Conservatives routed?
The ongoing economic crisis was a

major factor. The Conservatives failed to

convince voters that the govemment defi-
cit was the overriding issue. Public
concem about jobs was even higher. The
official unemployment rate has remained
persistently high, over ten percent, while
popular living standards have stagnated
and the poor have been gening poorer. The
Conservatives were the architects of the
Canada-US Free Trade Agreement. But
the promised benefits have not materiali-
sed. Hundreds of thousands of industrial
jobs (often unionised) have been lost as

*re Canadian economy has been massively
restructured. There are widespread fears
that this hend will continue if the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA)r is put into effect.

Deep insecurity

Statisticians tell us tlat Canada is now
recovering from the recession which rava-
ged Ontario at the beginning of the 1990s-

But the recovery has not seen an incrcase

in employment. A deep climate of insecur-
ity has settled over the working popula-
tion. Fifty percent of worken express the
fear that they could lose their jobs.

During their nine yean in office, the
Conservatives substantially raised taxes on
individuals, topping it off with the enor-
mously unpopular Goods and Services
Ta{. The corporate share of the tax burden
continued its downward spiral. While
taxes on working people were rising,
social programmes and govemment ser-
vices were slashed. The first steps were
taken towards endiIIg universa] social
benefits - a comenitone of Canada's wel-
fare state since the Second World War.
Unemployment insurance was restricted.
At the same time, tle govemment found
5.8 billion Canadian dollars for state of ttre
art EH-101 military helicopten.

The Conservatives hoped to make
voters forget the hard times associated
with Prime Minister Brian Mulroney by
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' The author is a member of lhe section d lh€ Fourlh
lnternalional in the Canadian Slal€, Socialist
Challenge/Gauche Socialiste.

1 . The Norlh Ameic€n Free Trade Agreement is lhe new
lrade ailiance belween Canada, Mexico and lhe Uniled
Slates oi Ameica.

2. The overal result in lhe 1992 reterendum was 54.4%
opposed to the proposed conslilulional chanoes ard 44.6%
in favour, For a more delailed examinalion ol th€€e resulls.
parliculady in Ou6bec iFeli, see B Kfishnan, 'Belerendum
results prolong inslability', lnEnatbnal Vbwpokt, no 2?f,
9 November 1992.

electing a new leader, Kim Campbell. Her
star rose only briefly. She told Canadians

not to expect an imprcvement in employ-
ment till the end of the century and that a
fony-seven day election campaign was not
the right time to discuss major changes to
social programmes. Using hopelessly opti-
mistic economic forccasts the Conserva-
tives said that they could eliminate the
deficit by 1998 without slashing social ser-
vices. Many voters tumed to the Liberal
Party in the vain hope that they would
save the welfare state. Others tumed to the
rightwing Reform Party who were offe-
ring a more ovenly ruthless plar to elimi-
nate the deficit.

The last t\ o Conservatire majorities
had rested on a kind of de facto alliance
between pro-free trade Qudbec national-
ists. who believed the Conservatives more
open to constitutiolal reform than the
Liberals. and voten in the west. However.
Mulroney's plans for constitutional change
were resoundingly defeated in the 1992
relerendum2 and Conservatire supporl in

Qu6bec overwhelmingly defected to the
Bloc Qu6becois, while in the west it rallied
to the Reform Party.

The tidal wave of popular anger that
swept away the Consewatives also hit the
NrDP as well. Tbey now have nine seats,

fewer tlan $e number needed for ofhcial
recognition as a party in the House of
Comnons (parliament). Their share of tlle
populan vote fell from 20.4 to 6.90/0 .

Since its lbunding as a labour parq in
1961, the NDP has had a fairly stable base

within the working class ouside Qu6bec.
In federal elections, its vote varied bet-
ween thirteen and twenty percent. But it
never made a lasting breakduough in Qud-
bec due to its stsong federalism and hostili-
ty to the national aspirations of the Qu6b6-
cois. This year it got under two percent of
the vote in Qu6bec, down ftom fourteen
percent.

While a number of factors contributed
to the NDP collapse, perhaps the most
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important was the unpopularity of their
provincial govemments in Ontario and
British Columbia (BC). Opposition fiom
rightwing voters is to be expected, but the

NDP has managed to create high levels of
cynicism and disarray in its own social
base.

The Ontario NDP government, capitu-
lating to ruling class deficit hysteriA laun-
ched a frontal assault on workers in the
broad public sector. They ripped up exist-
ing collective agreements to impose
"social contract" legislation on 950 thou-
sand public s€ctor workers, including cut-
backs in services, pay and working condi-
tions valued at 9 billion dollars. Despite
hot ftetoric, the unions failed to mount an
effective fightback. Many worten contin-
ue to feel bifter and betrayed.

The BC provincial govemment has not
anacked unions direcdy. altrough it legls-
lated striking teachers back to work.
However, it has raised taxes while cutting
back on education and health care. Taking
up the banner of $e rightwing, it is now
launching a crackdown on "welfare
fnud".

Perhaps its most disgraceful capitula-
tion was to the forest multi-nationals, It
by-passed is own planning process to per-
mit logging in Clayoquot Sound, one of
the most imponant tracts of ancient tempe-

mte rainforest left in the world, and despite

the fact that native peoples have an unsett-

led claim to this land. The net result was

the arest this summer of eight-hundred
people who attempred ro block logging
roads into the forest and now face gaol
sentences for criminal contempt of courl
The conflict has tom apart the NDP'S
social base, greatly reducing suppon for
both provincial and federal wings of the
Party.

The NDP's federal leadenhip failed to
stave off looming disaster by repudiating
the rightwing policies of NDP pmvincial
govemmenls. In a terribly misjudged re-
sponse to Ontario's "social conaact'legis-
lation, it mercly reaffirmed its support for
collective bargaining and collective agree-

ments. Ontario federal Member of Parlia-
ment, Steve Langdon, who did speak out
in an open lener to the province's Premier.
Bob Rae. won more votes than other NDP
candidates in Ontario - but still lost his
seat. In contrast, in BC, Svend Robinson, a
gay man, outspoken advocate on issues of
social justice, and who stood on the Clayo-
quot blockades. was re+lected. receiving
more votes than any other NDP candidate.

Rather than suffering for being too
ouspoken and leftwing, the federal NDP
suffered because it gave people vinually
no reason to resist voting tactically to oust

the hated Conservatives.

Liberal leader Jean Chretien ran a very
clever campaign aimed at stealing working
class votes from the NDP. The Liberal
message o[ "Hope. Jobs and Economic
Recovery" was wit large, while its ptans

for deficit reduction were not. They sound-

ed progressive when they campaigned to
scrap the helicopter deal, and by calling
for re-negotiation of the NAFTA they
appeased oitics of the deal without raising
business fears.

In congratulating Chretien for his vic-
tory, American President Bill Clinton
commented on the "remarkable similarity"
between Chretien's campaign and his
own.

Last ditch lobby

The new Liberal govemment moved
quickly to consolidate its support, in par-
ticular by beginning to halt the controver-
sial helicopter deal, despite a furious last
ditch lobby by defence contractors. The
Conservadves' plans lo transfer responsi-

bility for immigration to a "supef' Depan-
ment of Public Security have also been
revened. Funher, the new govemment has

declared that it will not si$ the NAFTA,
already passed by the Conservatives,
unless it is renegotiated.

Nonetheless, the Clobe and Mail, the
leading big business newspaper, wel-
comed the Liberal cabinet, hailing it as

'"Ihe Right Stuff'. Chretien has given the
major economic ponfolios to rightwing
Liberals. An ardent free rader will be in
charge of future trade negotiations.

The business community hopes to
have a syrnpathetic ear for is demands for
deep cuts in the deficit, no new taxes and

cutbacks in social programmes. Indeed the
Minister of lntergovemmental Services,
Marcel Masse, has already indicated that
the Liberals plan lo make major cuts in
public service jobs,

Despite enormous unpopularity, the
Conservative government was able to
impose its agenda. The Liberals have no
intention of reversing history. Corporate
proflts have started to rise, while wage
demands are falling. In a climate of
immense economic insecurity, trade uni-
onists are reluctant to stdke. The govem-

ment estimates that work days lost due to
strikes will fall to the lowest level in fifty
yeafi,

The Mulroney government's pmject to
take the Qu6bec national question off the
political agenda through a constitutional
deal turned to ashes when voters in Qud-
bec and the rest of Canada voted 'No" in
the 1992 constitutional referendum. Qu6-
bec's francophone majority massively
rejected a deal which would have given

Qu6bec a new symbolic status as a "dis-
tinct society" but little else, and fell far
short of the demands of the Qu€bec nat-
ionalists. The rcst of Canada said "No" for
a wide variety of reasons, some progres-
sive but many rcactionary, including the
false but widespread perception that the
deal gave too much to Qu€bec.

The simultaneous rise of the Bloc
Qu6b6cois and the Reform Pany confirms
that there is no possibility of a renewed
federalism that could accommodate Qu6-
bec. There are two political altematives:
the old federalism of the Trudeau Liberals
(Chrctien was part of the Trudeau govem-
ment that moved toward a strong central
govemment in Ottawa); or a rupture with
the existing federal system aod the crea-
tion of a new relationship between some

form of sovereign Qu6bec and Canada.
Radical forces, including the Qu6bec

labour federations, favour full indepen-
dence. while the dominant bourgeois
nationalist forces favour what is called
"sovereignty-association", an arrangement

that could lmk very much like the Eurc
pean Economic Community. The Bloc
Qudb6cois aod it leader, Lucien Bouchard,
emphasise the vinues of a common cur-
rency and customs unions, indicating that
they arc perhaps more inclined towards
"association" than "sovereignty".

However, while deliberately mislead-
ing. the BIoc is ponrayed panicularly in
the west, as hard-core separatist. lndeed,
one leading western newspaper ran a
liont-page story about the Bloc Quibecoir.
leader Lucien Bouchard under the head-
line, '"The man who would break up Cana-
da-"

The broad Qu6bec nationalist bloc has

come to favour a three-stage approach:
Elect Bloc Qu6b6cois members to the
federal parliament in Ottawa to represent
the real interests of Qu6bec until Qu€bec
democratically votes for sovereignty.
Then, elect the Parti QudbCcois in a Qu6-
bec provincial election next year. Third,
follow through with the Pa.rti Quebecois'
current promise to hold a referendum on
sovereignty within a year of mking office.
Withir Qu6bec there are widespread
hopes and illusions that sovereignty is fast
approaching.

But there are some glaring contradic-
tions. What will the Bloc do in Ottawa.
given fiat it is now the official opposition
in the federal parliament? Lucien Bou-
chard is promising to act very rcsponsibly,
and deal seriously with common issues

like iobs. His non<onfrontational approa-

ch is aimed at allaying fea$ in the rest of
Canada and pertraps above all in washing-
ton. Such an apprcach underestimates the
fact that any bid for sovereignty will
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lhe shilt to the right
THE election campaign demonstrated how lar ruling class politics have moved to the
right. Deficit reduction dominated media coverage. Only the issue of unemployment
successfully broke through the rightwing agenda.

Women's rights were ignored by the mainstream. The National Action Committee on
the Status ol Women ran an anti4onservative campaign but was shunted otf to the
sidelines and had far less dramatic impact than its call for a progressive 'No' in the
1992 referendum. Similarly, nalive people's rights, which were central in the 1992
constitutional tallc, were virlually ignored (however, the Liberals quietly wooed native
leadeB on tfte sidelines, such as Elijah Harper, \,vho defected from he NDP and was
elected as a Liberal), The ever-increasing plight of Canada's poor was a non-starter.
Slruggles against racism and for environmental issues were also largely contned to
the sidelines.

The military helicopter contract certainly was an issue. But overall, there was little dis-
cussion about foreign policy, although the Liberals promised they would pursue a more
independent line while continuing to maintain good relations with the United States of
America. Canada's overall role in Uniled Nations peace-keeping missions in Somalia,
Bosnia and Haiti was neither debated nor challenged, despite an ongolng scandal
about the involvement of the Canadian mititary in murder and cover-up in Somalia. *

the bourgeois nationalist leadership in
Qu6bec could quickly lead to setbacks and
a temporary ebb of the national question),
that within the next few years people in the
rest of Canada could be faced with a fun-
damental choice. To accept a Czech solu-
tion - a peaceful "divorce" into two
nations: or run the risk of a Bosnian solu-
tion - in which military force is used
either to gevent Qu6bec becoming inde-
pendent or to carve up the tenitory of an

independent Qu6bec.
The leadership of the Bloc and Parti

Qu6b6cois hope to achieve some form of
sovereignty and re-association in a cold
businesslike manner. But they ignore the
Liberals' history in office. In October
1970, Pierre Trudeau used political kid-
nappings by the Qu6bec Liberation Frcnt
(FLQ) as a pretext to impose the War
Measures Act suspending civil liberties.
Canadian troops were sent on to the streets
of Montreal and radical Qu6bec national-
ists were rounded up.

Is Canada's ruling class voluntarily
willing to sunender a quarter of its popula-
tion and resources and an integal part of
its territory? Moves towards Qudbec sove-
reignty certainly will be countercd by eco-
nomic blackmail, theats, intimidation and
refusals to negotiate.

Only voice?

The fate of the NDP now hangs in the
balance. Some believe. perhaps with naive
optimism, that the situation can retum to
normal. They believe that traditioml NDP
voters will retum as the Libenls show that
they are no different from the Conserva-
tives, and as NDP membe$ stand up as tle
only voice for social justice in the federal
parliamert. But others believe that if the
NDP does not change course, it will die.

Rethinking could lead in qute diflb-
rent directions. The dghtwing of the party
leels it is now time Io dump the NDP s ties
to the unions. Other voices call for the
\DP lo dump its rightwing leadership.
Steve Langdon has publically called on
Bob Rae to step down. Othe6 talk about
going back to the gass roos and rebuild-
ing the NDP as a populist pany involved in
extra-parliamentary movements.

Rebuilding the NDP as a labour party
will require an active commitment by
Party ald union leaderships. But when
Canadian labour Congress President, Bob
White, haits the triumph of the Libenls as

a victory for the working class one won-
ders how cornmitted the labour bureaucra-
c) ii lo fie NDP. Is it preparing to make is
peace with the Liberals?

3. ALdey Mclaughlin is lhe leader ol lhe NDP

almost inevitably lead to a confrontation.
The electiol results show that the rcst of
Canada is in no mood to respond favour-
ably to Qu6bec. Preston Marning of the
Reform Party favours what he calls a "new
federalism". This, it is said, would mean
absolute formal equality of individuals and
provinces. lt i: houever. as:hema that is

completely hostile to any lbrm of special
status lbr Qudbec or special rights for nat-
ive peoples or minoriry groups. ln shon. it
is a coded appeal to the wonlt anti-Qu6bec
chauvinism.

tion, as does the NDP and, indeed, the
Conservatives.

However, support fol the right of self-
determination quickly evaporates when it
is tully defined: the right of the people of
Qu€bec to freely choose theil own destiny,
up to and including independence, without
any outside interference, economic black-
mail or threars of force.

The reaction of Ontario s NDP provin-
cial Premier, Bob Rae, to the rise of the
Bloc Qu6b6cois, indicates the magnitude
of the problem. On 29 October, Rae
vowed to confront the policies of Lucien
Bouchard at every level. Rae said: "If his
vision is realised, he's going to hurt us.
He's going to hun all of Canada tenibly...
ln my view, he's gefting a fiee ride. Here's
a guy who wants to break up the country.
He's going to cost Qu6bec tens of thou-
sands ofjobs. People are going to lose
money and income." Rae added, "I think
he (Bouchard) is deluding himself if he
think that the rest of the country is going
to sit back with some quiet resignation and
accept the break up of the country. I don't
intend to."

Similarly, during the campaign Mel
Hurtig, the Ieader of the National Party,
which appeals to some arti-free trade left-
leaning Canadian nationalisls, pledged to
"get tough with the Bloc Qu6b€cois".

During the election, Socialist Challen-
ge supponers emphasised lhal people in
the rest of Canada should not be wonied
by the possibility of Qudbec independen-

ce, but rather that none of the major party
leaders, Chretien, Campbetl, Mclaughlin3
nor Manning appear to have leamed any-
thing from the situation in Bosnia,

It is conceivable, although very far
ftom cenain Given that the limitations of

Racist fearc

Similarly, Manning wants to eliminate
official bi-lingualism and tbderal tunding
for multi-culturalisrn, taking away any
"special rights" and services for the fran-
cophone minority in the rest of Canada
ard Canada s many immigrant uommuni-
ties. He [arour: curring immigrarion in
half, pandering to racist fears that the
country is being ovemrn with non-whire
irnmigrana.

Manning wants to supplant the
Conseryatiyes as the main party of the
rightwing - and be Prime Minisrer in
waiting ifthe Liberals' economic promises
tum to ruins. He believes that fie current
political climate will cultivate a favourable
basis for more ovenly rightwing solutions
to the questions of deficit, law and order,
immigration and Qu6bec.

Supponerr oI se lf-derermination lor
Qu6bec and native peoples tace a daunting
task. On paper, the situation does not
appear so bad given that a number of orga-
nisations and mo',ements are nominally in
favour. The Canadian Labour Congress
supports Qu6bec's right to self-derermina-
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Views a.re mixed among labour move-
ment activists. Some believe it is still
important to try to reform fte NDP and

reclaim it. Others, notably in Ontario, as-

pire to build a new labour party. Still
others feel that the labour movement
should concentrate on rebuilding itself,
making alliances with other progressive
forces, and that elecloral politics should
not have priority (tacitly leaving the field
open to the Liberals).

Nothing good is likely to result
without a mass-based fightback - a fight-
back by the unions on the economic level,
a fightback against cutbacks in public ser-

vices and a fightback against the rising tide
ofracism and chauvidsm. *

...and on the lelt
SOCIALIST Challenge/Gauche
Socialiste, the section ol the Fourth
lntemational in the Canadian State,
advocated a vote for the NDP as a
labour party in English Canada, while
categorically rejecting any support lor
the bourgeois parties. ln Oudbec,
Gauche Socialiste, which in previous

Iederal elections had supported the
NDP, this time rejected such a call
because of the federal Partys mani-
fest hostlrty to the national aspirations
ol the Qu6b6cois. They also rejected
any support for the Bloc Qu6becois,
which despite its current ovenvhel-
ming support within the Ou6b6cois
wo*ing class, remains very much a
bourgeors party.

The Vancouver branch of Socialist
Challenge backed the candidacy of
Will Otlley in Vancower East. lt was
an opportunity to promole socialist
ideas at a time when they are almost
invisible. Over twenty-thousand
copies of an election platform were
dislibuted, calling for a thirty-hour
week with no loss of pay, jobs for all,
cancsllalion of the national debt and
defence of Qu6bec's righl to sell-
determination. While the campaign
took place during a period of demobili
sation it was able to solidarise with
protests against the gaoling of the
Clayoquot Sound protesters. lt also
promoted left unily and organised a
successful public meeting ol the
Socialist Challenge, Communist
Party, Communist League' and
Green Party candidates, attended by
orr'er seventy-frve people. *

/
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Ontario anions in rift with
Bob Bae

THE Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL) C,onvention held in Toronto in Novem-
ber, and attended by 1600 delegates, resulted in unprecedented scenes.

Public sector workem in the OPSEU, CUPE and PSAC, angry at social conkact
cuhacks, layoffs and contract stripping, decided in caucuses the night before
the Convention to demand a toughening-up ol the OFL Document #1, "Laboufs
relationship with the New Democratic Pafty when the NDP is in govemmenl."

Just prior to the key debate the lollowing aftemoon Bob Rae loyalist union lea-
ders led delegates lrom the private sector's steelworkers, CEP, UFCW and
SEIU from the hall. ln a joint statement they declared, 'We will not campaign
against MPPs (lilembers of Provincial Parliamenl)... We will work to re-elect
Ontario's NDP govemment."

Howeve( autoworkers, construction workers and other private sector delegates
joined with the public sector workers in passing an amendment that the OFL will
not support the_NDP at the next provincial election unless the NDP government
repeals Bill 48.'The walk-out was staged because the Bob Rae loyalists knew
that the amendment could not be defeated. Later that afternoon the OFL Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Julie Davis, announced that she would resign as President of the
Ontario NDP

lmmediately following the convention, an NDP union caucus was held, in prepa-
ration for the following day's Ontano NDP Provincial Council meeting, The cau-
cus was dominated by private sector union delegates lresh from the convention.
Most expressed opposition to any challenge to the Rae leadership or incumbent
NDP MPPS. At the Provincial Council a demand for an Ontario NDP convention
earlier than that scheduled for October 1994 was defeated. As this is only six
months before when the Provincial election is expected, Bob Rae and his politi-
cal team are unlikely to be deposed then and therefore there is a real risk of
deleat in '1995.

Will the OFL adhere to he amendment to Documenl #1 and "ensure that the
sixty-six members of the NDP caucus hat supported Bill 48 are challenged at
nomination meetings'? or 'develop broad based coalitions", "shift (iG) resources
to grass roots mobilisation" and'build a strong community based social move-
ment linking users and proMders of services'?

What will unionists do, in the light of Bob Rae's re-stated intention to maintain Bill
48?

What if the view of the private sector delegates also prevails within the Party?

For those who believe in a mass working class socialist alternative, there now
appears little choice but to begin to build a new labour party. Barry Weisleder *

' Bill48 is a so{alled socialcont@ct thal involves public seclor clts in Onla o amounting to C$ 9 billion.

See B Wejsleder. 'Contract is a"cDn-lticl{' , lntemalional yiewpoirl no. 248, September 1 993.
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No social democratic solution
LrJ)F6Z

$6@es
THE PI is determined to maintain ia socialist penpective in developing
iB economic programme. lt does not believe that the way forwardfoi
Brazil lies in the social democratic options of ,,popular 

democratic
managemenf of the capitalin crisis or some kind of ,,peoples,s

capitalism".

N the past, social democratic
govemments in the imperialist
countries were able to make
reforms within the framewori< of
capitalism, resulting in signifi-

cant gains for working people. Today
however, the context is entirely different.
ln the last l'ew years, even in the weal-
thiest capitalist countries, social demo-
cratic governments have applied neo-
liberal policies rather than social demo-
cratic ones.

The social democratic parties have
distinguished themselves by the dismant-
Iing of economic reforms, citing the need
to increase productivity. The policies of
the French Socialist Party (PS), from
1983 to the shameful electoral fiasco of
March 1993, provide an example of the
"de-social-democratisation of social
democracy". This is arlso true of the poli-
cies of the Spanish Socialist Workers
Party (PSOE) 

- which has continously
failed Spanish workers whilst also
denying the rights of oppressed nationa-
lities.

It is very unlikely that a social{emo-
cratic type policy will benefit Brazil and,
indeed, those that label tircmselves social
democrats, such as the Brazilian Social
Democratic Party (PSDB), have shown
their neo-liberal character on numelous
occasions.

"Cri sis of cred i bi I ity"
This does not reduce rhe difficulty of

placing our governmental programme
within a socialist perspective. One of the
consequences of the crisis of the "Eas-
tem Bloc" countries is that socialism is
confronted with a generalised 'trisis of
credibility"; a majority of people belieye
that socialism will never exist, or that it
will only be possible in a far and distant
l'uture.

Moreover, the ways in which the
transition from capitalism to socialism
have been conceived are now considera-
bly outdated. Both rhe reformist and
revolutionary visions gave remendous
importance to State control over the
commanding heights of rhe economy.
For exarnple, one of the axes of revolu-
llonary sfatcgy of dre Third Intematio-
nat and later its heirs (including the
Founh Intemational) wali the sruggle for
a workers' and peasants' or a workers'

JOAO MACHADO - Sio Paulo, 18 November 1993

Oosier lntroduction
PHESIDENTIAL elections in Brazil next year will be watched carefully, if for
many diff erent reasons.

Lula,.the popular leader ol the leftwing Workers, party (pI has a substantial
lead in opinion polts, having come a very close secorid in ihe 1999 elections,
And yet, it is only fourteen years since the formation of the pT.

The Party has had to leam quickly. Certainly, there have been many mistakes,
bul the advances already made by the Party and the hope which it oifers lor the
mass movement in Brazil far outweigh any reversals or defeats.

ln_our opening article, Joao Machado states that the programme on which the
PT will fight the election witl not be socialist and "...the voies lor Lula will not be
for socialism, but because hs and the pT are seen as the onlv force that can
effect real change.- without (he masses) having a specific enti in mind. Why
then should Washington. or elsewhere. Ue so ioncemed at the orosoect ol i
Lula victory? Because a PT govemment - a popular democratic obverirment -will still take as its starting point the needs of the workino clais. and that is
enough to give any White House official a hemia. Moreoverl as Machado conti-
nues, they will make it perfecUy clear that the real changes everyone wants lead
in the direction of socialism.

The PT will of course have to overcome many challenges and obstacles to the
canying out of their programme.

O ln publishing maj.cr extracts from the party's Guiding principles, aqreed at its
meeting in June, an overview is given of its position on potitiial, ecoinomic and
social reform and the ways in which this may be achieved.

O Joao Machado specifically examines the economic perspectives of a pT
gov€mmenl and the extent to which it would be tempered by tir'e prevailing inter-
nalional situation,.whilst also.proposing concrete aftbmativds. Htj refers ii parti-
cular to some of the ideas of Emest Mandel, for many years now a centrai lea_
der of the Fourth lntemational.

a Beti B0rigo and Raul Pont. explain how the pTs experience ol municipal
govemment, both good and bad. can be used by the pT qovemment to encou_
rage and build greater mass participation in delision ma-king at every level of
socEty.

a Carlos Henrique Arabe draws a balance sheel of the progress made by the
Party since ils June national meeting, where the left won a s-ubstantial majonty.
Arabe contends that while some of the political positions agreed have been
absorbed by the Party, particutarly in relatibn to tfre Lula campiign, organisatio-
nal problems continue to persist.

a And Jos6 Corr€a, in describing one of the worst problems which a pT
govemment would ,ace - organised assassinations - succinc{v exolains the
roots of the viol€nce whitst suggesting some of the measures whicli must be
taken to counteract he situation. Roland Wood *
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govemment. One of the criteria for such
govemments was a high level of nationa-
lisations. which demonstrated confionta-
tion with the bourgeoisie and a break
with capitalist logic.

The reformist srategy for a tansition
to socialism - which underscored the
programme of the Chilean "Popular
Unity" government and that ol the Fren-
ch Union of t]rc Irft (until 1983, when
the PS effectively abandoned eny idea of
a transition to socialism through
reforms) - had at its hean the creation
of an "area of social property", or State
property. This "area" was to include the
strategic s€ctor-,i of the economy. One of
*Ie debates between dre PS and the Fren-
ch Communisr Pafly (rcF) dealt preci-
sely with the number of nationalisations
which had to be caffied out to achieve
rhis. In both revolutionur] and reformist
strategy, socialism was not equated with
nationalisation, but nationalisation was
perceived as a step towards socialisation.

C6sar has righdy underlined the fact
that as the bourgeoisie has be€n able to
formulate its ideas so we should be able

to formulate our own. In order to go
beyond present-day neoliberal "bour-
geois rationalit)" and to be hegemonic
ourselves, we must explicitly develop
our own rationality.

In the economic sphere. the challen-
ge that faces us involves rejecting the
ideas disseminated by the br-rurgeoisie
through their media, and spelling out
altematives.

"lnvisible hand"

The first guiding notion of the neo-

liberal bourgeoisie is that of making the

market the only regulator of the econo-
my, and the guarantor of maximum effi-
ciency and optimal allocation of
rcsources. Thi\ is the theo4 of the 'invi-

sible hand", first advanced in the eigh-
te€nth century by tlle English economist
Adam Smith.

Howeve( in spite of its culrent popu-
larity among the general public, the
notion is increasingly absurd. "The mar-
kef is capitalists making investment
decisions purely on the basis of profit
maximisation. To transform maximum
prolll into common good would require

not only an invisible hand but one which
can perform miracles.

The PT's June national meeting sta-

ted that: "The real world market is
controlled by less than seven-hundred
companies, and the twchundred largest

determine thirty percent of its Gross
Domeslic Product. The real market in
Brizil is one in which a few businesses

determine prices in each s€ction of pro-
duction, speculate with hidden resources
and mirnipulate the people by way of the

mass media, including advertising. A
few hundred large banks, industries,
large businesses and nationally and
foreign owned agro-industries account,
with a few State businesses, for seventy
percent of our economy, and directly
control both the intemal market and
exports."

Never before, in the whole history of
humanity, has hunger been so wide-
spread; this is a direct consequence of
the logic of the 'teal market". To defend

the notion of an "invisible hand" in a

world riven with inequality can only
result from panicutarly cruel ignorance
or cynicism.

We will not tre able to get rid of the

market in the foreseeable future. Nor do
we intend to eliminate small commer-
cial, service-oriented, agricultural, artisa-
nal. or even industrial property in the

medium-term. However. we can and
must establish control over and limits
upon the free play of the market.

The second guiding notion of neo-
Iiberalism. closely linked to tle first. is

the idea of the minimal State.

This idea has been strengthened by
the crisis in the Eastern Bloc and the
decomposition of the State in various
counries. including Brazil - 

which has

bcen dismantled by the elites which
control it. There is of coune no question

of combaning neo-liberal propaganda on
the minimitl State by def'ending the Bra-
zil of today.

ln the foreseeable future we will
need a different kind of state - which
will fulfil a number of functions. lt will
have to control the market. by structu-
ring and developing a model of develop-
ment. It will have to work towards the
reduction of smial and regional inequali-
ties, and satisty a range of basic needs

which can only be met by public ser-
vices: health care, education, housing.
transportation. and a basic inliasbucture.
Such a State will plan urban develop-
ment and procecd with the humane
development of the sciences. lt will gua-

ranrce respect for the environment.lnst.
but by no means least. it will guarantee

the national currency.

Strategic sectoE

In none of thc above has private
management through the market been
effective. This is why the PT is conect to
advocate the presence of the State in the
srategic sectors of the economy.

lnstead of reducing the State to the
bare minimum and funher pri\atising it.
as prescribed by the neo-liberals. we
have to deprivatise it so it can carry out
its public lunctions. h must b€ decentra-
lised so far as possible. and social forms
of control ovcr the State developed to the
fullest. The State can even grow, so long
as there is also increased popular control
over iis apparatus.

Another set of neo-liberal ideas. and

advanced by ex-President Collor,
revolves around proposals tbr modemi-
sation, competitiveness, opening up of
the economy and integration into the
world economy, including into the inter-
national financial system.

The logic of competitiveness. inclu-
ding increased exposure to intemational
competition, reflects a desire to reduce
costs. which translrtes inl() a decrease in
salaries. scrral rights and corfnrale pani"
cipation in the linancing of social pro-
grammes - and also a "rationalisation"
which creates unemployment, and the
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Suspicion

However, one of the consequences
of the "crisis in the Eastem Bloc" is that
there is remendous - and justified -
suspicion of nationalisation. It is seen as

rclated to bureaucmtic Starism, as in the

former Soviet Union. This means that
we have to approach the question of the
transition to socialism in a different and

innovative way - something in which
until now we have made little progress.

The programme lbr the 1994 elec-
tion carnpaign will not be a socialist pro-
gramme. And the votes for Lula will not

be for socialism, but because he rutd the
PI are seen as the only tbrce that can
effect real change in Brazil - a chzmge

wanted by the population. without their
having a specific end in mind.

Our role is to propose a progrrurme
which takes the basic needs of the popu-
lation as its starting point, then sets out
socialist ideas. We must make it perfect-

ly clear that the real changes everyone
wants lead in this direction. In our view.
this is the meaning of the "popular
democratic" altemative, frst put forward
at $e m's 1987 national meedng.

The difficulties associated with thin-
king through the transition to socialism.
and more generally the "crisis of socia-
list credibility", are the background to
the paradox dercribed by C6sar Benja-
min. According to him. 'Bourgeois
rationaliry has shown itself incapable of
organising the nation but it still defines
the framework of the debate on the
nation: and it is within these limits that
the left has worked"
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replacement of State social spending
with prograrnmes ercouraging "pRlduc-
tivity".

This is what we ar€ seeing today in
Europe. Faced with the growing integra-
tion of their economies - without rhe
parallel construction of a common State
which unites their policies - European
countries (especially the poorest) are
implementing auslerity measures against
working people.

Working class gains, won through
decades of sruggle, are now being whifl-
led away. Massive unemployment is
used as a weapon against working
people, with the thrcat that if competiti-
veness does not increase, funher job
losses ar€ inevitable. In Brazil, the coun-
ky could even be forced down the path
of deindustrialisation. such as has crcur-
red in Argentina and Chile.

Integation into the world economy
as above only benefits the upper layers
of the middle classes and the bourgeoi-
sie. who can increase their consumption
of luxury items, such as imponed cars,
which cost more than 1.000 times the
minimum wage.

The altemative to this is nor plunging
the country into isolation and economic
aularchy. We need to be seleclive in
opening up the economy. concentmting
on agreements and joint projects with
counfies which have the same interest
as Brazil in building a more equal inter-
national order. Given the inequalities
between different countries, it is absurd
to envisage full economic integration.

A coherent plan for integration
demands that we take pres€nt inequali-
ties as a starting point for agreement with
similarly-placed countries around com-
mon or complemenlary interests -which does not comspond to the logic
of the market.

MERCOSUR, the "common mar-
ket" which exists in South America,
could play a central role for Brazil and
its neighbours but must b€ completely
redefined. The search for allies on the
intemational level will also be crucial to
the implementation of our policy of stop
ping payment on the extemal debr, In
addition to govemmental allies, we must
establish alliances with unions, leftwing
parties, non-govemmental organisations
and progressive movemenls in general.

Our aim is not to break with the
intemational financial community. We
would like it to invest capital, as opposed
to the last few yean. However, we can-
not make concessions on sovereignty.
We cannot let our economic policies be
dictated by the Intemational Monetary
Fund;we cannot pay an illegitimate debr

by imposing misery on the people.
In the technological field, there is

clearly progress to be made. We must
define drc most effective model of deve-
lopment, one which conesponds to our
means and social and economic objec-
tives. What we must not do is impon
t€chnology which we cannot afford and
which is inelevant to our needs.

To summarise, we support imprcved
integration inro the world but by panici-
pation in a united effort to build a diffe-
rent intemationa.l order.

Havbg rejected neo-liberal ideas, we
will have to say what ue propose in their
place. If we reiect both the market ard a
bureaucratic State as the central rcgula-
tor, how do we hope to run the econo-
my?

Choice

Emest Mandel refers to a third way

- that of the population itself choosing
altematives. A popular and democratic
governrnenl would be a sraning poinr lor
such an approach. We have to give maxi-
mum encouagement to popular panici-
pation and control on all levels, so that
the people can have real influence.

So far as control of the Stale is
concerned, the experiences of the PT
municipal governments can be built
upon. especialJy thar of popular panici-
pation in the drawing up of budgest. In
addition to being democratic, rhis is a
guarantee against corruption - not an
insignificant factor these days. Of coune
this will be more difEcult to carry out on
a federal level, but is enrirely possible.
For example, there would be no difficul-
ty in televising the debates of the Budge-
tary Commission.

Moreover, in order to improve popu-
lar participation and control, we have to
move towards greater decentralisation, so
that a large pan of public spending is
administered on a community level. The
uidening of pracdces such as the panici-
patory budget can give the population
conrol over the use of public resources;
this would make national debate on eco-
nomic priorities a possibiliry.

It is likely $at, to begin with, there
would not b€ extensive participation in
these discussions. However, once it
becomes clear that they serued a purpose,
participation would definitely increase.

There a.lso has to be contsol over pri-
vate, and especially large capital. In this
area, there have been interesting develop-
ments, such as that of the Sectoral Cham-
ber of the automobile industry, which
brings together the unions, employers
and lhe governmenl. even though its
organisation is limited and not without its
contradictions (one of the main problems
being that negotiations within a single
branch of production tend to produce a
corporatist dynamic). Also, the interests
of the automobile industry are not neces-
sarily those of the whole economy and
the population. Indeed, it would be morc
wonhwhile to prioritise public transport
and reduce automobile production.

What is most interesting about in the
Sectoral Chamber is that by negotiating
over prices, salaries andjobn, the worken
can formulate a proposal for organising
production, evaluating costs, investment
priorities and so fonh. Combtrcd with a
discussion of the all-round economic
priorities of the population, under the
auspices of a popular democratic govem-
ment, this would result in pressue on and
conaol over the capitalists.

Masa dqrortstlaliru tlelp€d brilg do|n he corupl president, Fomando Colot
Can h6 PI moblbe tle fiEss€s hr sochtbm?
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Such a process would probably crea-
te the conditions for the establishment of
a highly progressive fiscal policy, which
would make the rich pay much more in
taxes and which would have the necessa-

ry popular support. We will try to create
a political and social force @ased on the
most organised secton of the working
class) to re-orientate the economy.

The above is the way to fight the
capitalist market and system of private
profit, without succumbing to State
bureaucratisation. We have to build a dif-
ferent kind of State, one which is subject
to popular conaol. This would constitute
a change to the present logic of the eco-
nomy, and would allow for development
based on the creation of a intemal mass
market, as described in the PT's Guiding
Principles (see pp. 18-22). The creation
of an internal market would mean the
adoption of a model of development is
aimed at the staisfaction of the consump-
tion needs of the domestic population.

Such a model would allow both eco-
nomic growth and the distribution of
wealth. It would allow for the creation of
an economy which is run according to
the priorities laid out by Mandel: the eli-
mination of hunger, the guamnte€ of the
right to housing, health care and educa-
tion, the re-distribution of land to pea-
sants and the elimination of unemploy-
ment.

It would also be a way to begin to go
beyond the capitalist economy, without
adhering to an obsolete faith in the State.
The break with capitalism will not be
determined by the quantity of nationali-
sations, but by the degree of popular
control over the formulation of economic
policy and the redisrribution of wealth.

Revolutionary

Without doubt, this is a revolutionary
path - the changing of the economy
based on a radical democratisation of
society. Such democratisation is a funda-
mental aspect of a demoqatic revolution
which will transform the base of power
and so involve serious confrontations
with the bourgeoisie.

Our conception is compatible with
the Marxist vision of the process of buil-
ding socialism. In the long term it will
eliminate regulation by the market and
the State will wither away as it is re-
absorbed by society. It is also more adap-
ted to the Pl's project for socialism. It
could be a decisive weapon in giving
cohesion to ou struggle against neo-libe-
ral ideologies and to our struggle for
hegemony. *

Peoples'budgets
ONE_year after Femando Collor -
the first president to be elected by
direct universal sufferage since
1 960 - was thrown out Brazil
has been hit by a new wave of
accusations and inquiries into
conuption, pla(ing the issue at
the centre of national politics.
Recently it was revealed that
deputies from the Federal Budget
Commision were involved in an
influencepeddling ra*et This
has stopped dead in ir tracks the
constitutional reform begun in
Octohr by the right wing,
threatens the survival of the
countrys biggest pafty, the
Militant Party of Brazilian
Democracy (PMDB), and signals
the end of the alrcady teetering
ttamar govemment

BM BURIGO & RAUL PONT

55o Paulo,23 Novemhr 1993

IIf HE above is happening
I on the eve or Presidenrial
I elections in which the

I workers'parry's (pT)
Lula already seems

unbeatable. In a recent opinion potl he
was favoured by thirty-three percent.
The closest contender was prefened by
only sixteen percent.

The declarations of the Assessor of
the Budget Commission, which is res-
ponsible for discussion and amendments
conceming the federal budget, led to the
setting up of a Commission of Parlia-
mentary Inquiry (CPI) and paralysed the
process of constitutional reform. This
process was the spearhead of a right-
wing offensive to consolidate the imple-
mentation of the neo-liberal project,
paralysing a furure popular democratic
govemment and preventing the mobili-
sation ol democratic organisations,
social movements and leftwing parties.

Even though the CPI had as its target
those deputies accused of receiving
bribes, the accusations also involved tlle
govemment and publicly exposed the

principle beneficiaries of comtption -the big construction entrepreneus who,
during the Collor affair, managed to
avoid being charged. As for the deputies,
they approved amendments to the bud-
get which endorsed useless projects or
projects which were never completed.

Funher. pre-determined companies
would receive contracts for public
works. The costs were usualJy over-pri-
ced, particularly as smaller firms would
be subrontracted at market rate.

In spite of the folklore around the
affair of the "seven dwarves" - the
members of the Budget Commission lin-
ked to the main accused. Joao Alves -and efforts by the righrwing to sacrifice
three or four to save the rest, the accusa-
tions have already tainted leading figures
in all the major parties, except the IrI
and the Party of Brazilian Sociat Demo-
cracy (PSDB), which was already tain-
ted by the central role it plays in the
goYemment.

Tireless

PT deputies had already denounced
the comrption of the Budget Commis-
sion in 1991. Their demand for a com-
mission of inquiry was unsuccessful at
that time thanks to the tirEless efforts of
Ibsen Pinheiro - one of the present
accused - and Mauro Benevides. Bo[r
these men are memben of the Militant
Party of Brdzitian Democracy (PMDB),
are respectively Presidents of tlrc House
and of the Senate, and were previously
said to be above suspicion.

However, in order to pretend that
there had been some change, the number
of members of the Budget Commission
was changed to a hundred and twenty
deputies and rotation established for the
presidency. The farce continued; in the
1992 budget, more rhan 70 thousand
individual amendments were prcsented.

The PT and democratic and progres-
sive organisations are cunently centring
on the demand for rigourous investiga-
tion of the accusations, and for an exten-
sion of the remit of the CPl. The PT is
not ruling out the possibility of etections
being called earlier than the selected dare
of October 1994. hesident ltamar's spo-
kesperson. faced with the growing crisis.
has also referred to this possibitity.
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the city. and in the debates and sruggles
around fie general orienLltion o, public
policy, the organised population is well
informed and familiar with the accounts
and functioning of the administration.
They appropriate the city and its
resources und [ully exercise therr crtr-
zenship. They have trroken with the tra-
ditional clientelism that gives mayors
and municipal councillors the role of
intermedizuy protectors; they organise
themselves, increasingly making inele-
vant the initial work of the municipal
govemment tearn. The direct participa-
tion of citizens in the region's assem-
blies does not weaken the neighbour-
hood association, which have initid dis-
cussions and formulate demands. In
Pono Alegre, more than five-hundred
community associations, with leaders
\rho have different or no political alfilia-
tions, penicipate in this prcrcess.

In 1994. the trade unions should
now organise workers' assemblies on
different themes. The combination of
thematic and regional assemblies would
contribute to creating a more rounded,
global appreciation of the problerns rai-
sed by community Ieaders, who at the
same time help build a vision beyond
the corporatism which can often charac-
terise the ideas of representatives from
the workplace.

Different vision

Organised activity by the people
places pressure on and stimulales the
municipal administrations, imposing a

different rhythm and a different vision
of responsibilities to that of carcer civil
servants. However, the administrations
arc not always in a position to respond
to the demands for efficiency in mainte-
nance or construction. Without develop
ment irl the population of an awareness

of the obstacles which reflect lhe prcsent

relationship of forces in society, thcy
can become frus[aled and lose hope -which can be exploited by the conserva-
tive rightwing and bourgeois press.

Cenain sectoni hare sought to in:'ri-
tutionalise the padicipatory experience-

,n Pono Alegre. *re municipirJ udmnis-
tration argues dut dle strength and value

ol'lhe participatory budget lres in its
spontaneous character, together with
there being no delegation of power, and

its rules being agreed jointly by the
social movements and municipal
govemment. To institutionalise the pro-
cess would lead to its subordination to a
hostile majority in tlrc municipal coun-
cil, and imprison it in rules leading to
legal conflicts which would intenupt the

debates and the a.nnual nature of the pro-

The experience has rcsulted in more
investment, in spite of t}Ie cost of main-
taining the previous structure, and the
losses linked to the massive number of
personncl and the remuneration of muni-
cipul councillors. A neu relationship
wittr the public authorities is being built,
which is also rele\ ant lo the state admi-
nistrations and the Union.l

Parties in the People's Front must
play a dominant role in the politicisation
of whole sectorc of society, in the search
for an altemative to the dominant capita-
lisr legal conception of torrnal equality
in citizenship.

While keeping our faith in the old
utopian vision, it would b€ no exaggera-
tion to say that these experiences consti-
tute the embryo of a new conception of
the public administration, and indeed of
the State itself. *

1 . Brazil is a l€doratron ol lwenty-hee stales, rcgulaled

by a conslilulh similar lo hal o{ the United Slatos.
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While the rightwing is trying to ridi
culc the allegations of corruption, by
calling the CPI the "United Workers
Central", progressive sectors should
introduce concrete proposals tbr social
control over public resources.

Beyond the punishment of both cor-
rupters and corrupt. other measures
should be takel: no further public
money fbr private enterprises masquera-
ding as social prqects, and respect lbr
objective criteria I shortc(,rnings in
re\ources. population. $ealtht in deci-
ding public investment in thc regions.
All this will not, however. put an end to
com-rption.

Ellective demrrcrutisation of the dis-
tribution of public resources requires
that antagonistic interests be clearly
identilied, and a fight waged for the
interests of the majority. The current
mechanisms for government obscure
these antagonisms ard remove the popu-
lation from any real decision-making.

The presence of the PT in a dozen
municipal govemments has allowed a
concrete debate around these questions

and has avoided a situation in which the
people feel powerless.

The municipal P[ administrations
have initiated a process ofdirect popular
participation for the drawing up of the
budget - which is really a counterpoint
to the t'ederal budgetary pnxess, overrun
as it is by pdvate entrepreneurs. By
going beyond the limit-s of representati-
ve democracy, this process has establi-
shed another basis for negotiations for
the allocation of resources and the defi-
ning of priorities, so as to win space for
the defence of working p€ople's inter-
ests.

ln Pono Alegre, where the People's
Front is led by the PI and Tarso Genro
was elected Mayor after Olivio Duua's
four-year mandate had expired, there
have been five years of experience with
a participatory budget. To prepare the
1994 budger. thuusands of people parti-
cipated in the debates and the designa-
tion of works, in the election of reprc-
sentatives for the sixteen regions which
make up ttre People's Budget Council,
and of the seven-hundred delegates res-
ponsible for regional organisation, eva-
luation of works, and surveillance and
criticism of the municipal govemmenl in
the event of delays or non-implementa-
tion of decisions. The People's Budget
Council formulates, along with advisers
and others from the administration, the
legislation which will be adopted by the
Municipal Council.

By pafiicipating directly in the
investrnent decision-mii.ki ng process for
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1
THE Brazilian politi-
cal. economic and
social crisis witl only
be resolYed by the
Yictory of the popular

democratic forces. One hundred million
Brazilians live in pove(y; sixty million are
completely destitute. Of every thousand
Brazilians bom, ninety will die before they
are hve years old and of the remaining
nine-hundred and ten, scarcely ninety will
complete high school.

This situation stems from the policies
applied by a dominant class indiffcrent to
the hunger and misery suffered by the
majority of the people.

These policies take place wilhin an
economic model which is not only exlaus-
ted but places profit in the hands of rhe
few. Following ten years of instability,
which has aggnvated the crisis, the col-
lapse of the neoliberal project has shown
yet again the inability of the dominant
class to generate an altemative model. In
the same period, the working class has
increased both its political and electoral
strength, fighting for control ir ways
which have never Gcuned before in Bra-
zil, including the founding of the Workers'
Party (PT), the creation of the Central
Union of Workers (CUT), the campaign
for direct elections, and the impeachment
of Collor. In the present' electoral cam-
paign it is attempting ro defear the domi-
nant class and form an altemative popular
democratic govemment (herenfter PDG).

2. Overtuming the present State is part
of the democratic revolution. Achieving
real retbrm of Brazilian society will entail
the deleat or dr.asLic limitation of the dumi-
nant class. National-populist reformism,
which believed it could reconcile opposing
interests, has akeady collapsed. So has that
section of the left which imagined it could
effect demrrcrutic relorms without the sup
port of the people some times relying
on the support of the bourgeoisie, at others
on a political vanguard. Now, when the Pf
may well become the government, the
establishment and its mass media is exer-

ting enormous pressure to make us become
pan of it. We will not do so. The PT's
s[:uggle for go\ernment is baiic to Brazi-
lian workers achieving hegemony. How-
ever. ne do not mi\lake go\ernmenl lor
power. which is much wider and rooled in
economic and social rclations. Nor do we
confuse Lula's prcgmrnme with our more
radical. altemarive \trategic project. and in

the I 994 elections the PT will argue for tle
construction of a new economic, political
and social model.

By taling tlLis appruach. lhe m e\plic-
idy rejecs nro fonrrs of struggle for social-

ism which
have been
unsuccessful
in the past.
The fint is that
of operating
only outside
existing institutions, or heating dtem merc-
ly as an opponunity for propaganda. The
second is of operating solely within the
establishment. The m reaffims as a strate-
gic objective the fomation of a PDG from
bodr a popular base and electoral majority.

Our project of social transformation
will work only if it is supporred by a solid
and self-organised base of the exploited
and opgessed. To achieve a true and sub-
stantive democracy we will have to set up
workers' councils and consult constantly
and direcdy with the people. We believe
that the success of our struggle for reform
and the democratisation of the State and
society depends on both popular and
govemmental action against the existing
order.

3. The 1994 elections will be domina-
ted between those who wish there to be
structural reform and those who wish
social apartheid to continue. Following the
collapse of Collor. the btrurgeoisie is
attempting to maintain its programme of
"mfilemisation". The business world, and
in particular the oligopolies, continues to
refuse to reduce its profits alrd in retum for
any concessions it takes tax or other advan-
tages. The bourgeoisie must be defeated
and submit to the redistribution of income
and the elimination of poverty. we are
aiming for real change, so that poverty,
hunger and exclusion will nol continue.

4. For stuctural reform it is necessary

to crcate a popular democratic movement.
The 1994 election campaign must be a

starting poirt for and expression of this
movemenq u hich must be based on a revi-
ved union movement, workers' and stu-
dents' organisations, civil bodies, popular
panies, and organisations of women, black
and indigenous peoples. It must also be
particularly a\ are o[ lhose who are margi-
nalised and excluded by society. A move-
ment which kanscends the election cam-
paign is essential to support the Lula
governrnent.

The PT cannot ignore the deep ine-
qualities based on racial discrimination. in
addition to economic exploitation and poli-
tical oppression. The PT will not achieve a

hegemony of the masses if we do not know
how to argue with a black voice. Racial
and sexual discrimination must be combat-
ted with the sarne mdicalness as the exploi-
tation of the forces of labour. We must

Guiding principl
-H6Z
t66d
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AT its eighth national meeting in June of
began to prepare for the 1994 Presidentie
Lula da Silva, is currently leading in the p(

What direction will a Lula government tal
pressures and obstacles that it is certain tr
we publish major extracts belo\ ,.t ths5s ;

confront both capital and the so-called
"untenal culture' which masks discrimi-
nation. We will not win the elections if our
programme does not also express black
resi.rance. Socialism will be a reality in
Brazil only when tle social apanheid cau-
sed by racial oppression is desftoyed.

The CUT's present crisis requires
strong determination by the Pf's militants,
if it is to increiue its capacity to focus and
direat the claims of the Brazilian worken
and also continue to work on ways to over-
come the economic and social crisis which
has worsened so drastically over the last
five years, as a result of Collor's neo-libe-
ml project. They must consider the eco-
nomic ftamework which has contributed to
fte recession - with the consequent exclu-
sion of thousands of workers. who are now
either unemployed or under-employed
so that the CUT leade$hip may put for-
ward their Foposals.

A project of tlris nature also nece:si-
tates considering the conse4uences tor the
labour movement of technological advance
and the changes brought about by new
tbrms of business management (including
in the organisation of production), in the
light of changes worldwide. It also requircs
planning for the training and re-training of
the worke$ in this country.

The corect preoccupatioh of the PT
that unions should be autonomous resulted

in it maintaining a neutrality before the
obstacles faced by the union movement,
and absolving itself, in large part, from
working out a policy to guide the PT's
militants. ln this sense, we are panially re-
sponsible for the crisis in the CUT.

5. lt i* nece..ary tolvin public opinion
to the idea of structural reforms. The Bra-
zilian people are tired of tlrc lack of altema-

tives, of banen illusions, of unfulfilled pra
mises. This feeling is even stonger among-

st the most poor, the excluded, the worken
on low incomes, the small business-people

- those who were always the most affect-
ed by the "changes". This climate of despe-
ration has fed conservatism. Those who

) &s&t&a&@ d6 da, &4'r4&si 4.r,r&-s5 *1"s t,'l,*rr#9@4@F
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r vear the Brazilian Workers' Party (PT)

lections. Ihe PI's candidate, Luis lgnacio

for'94 election
It will fall

to the PDG to
take measures
in which grow-

th is Iinked to
fair redistribu-
tion of income.

construction of an intemal mass market,

radicalisation of democracy, state invest-

ment, incentives for technological research

and development, urban reform, land
reform, taxing the rich, elirnination of indi-

rect t&\es and a fair tax system compatible

with popular demrcratic reforms and the

fight against monopolies, enabling a full
frontal attack on the problen]s of hunger,

unemployment, healthcare, education, pro
perty speculation, housing and transport

suffered by the majority of the people. This

supposes an independent foreign policy,

and the smashing of the privileges of the

oligopolies, large estate-owners and flnan-

cial conglomerates.

7. The popular democratic reforms
must break the conhol of the monopolies
over the national economy. We must
confront those who defend the market and
private capitalist business, and who dis-
count all altemati!e. lor economic organi-
sation.

The dominant class and the monopo-
lies uill form an obsracle to the economic
refbrms which must be canied out by the

PDG. From now on we must demonstate
the existing contadiction between neo-
liberal theory and its practice in this coun-
t-y. The same elites which defend the pri-
vatisation programme and advocate rcduc-
lion ol lhe role of the State in economic
activity will not voluntadly give up the
profits, exemptions, subsidies and gene-
rous loans which they receive from the
banks.

The real world market is controlled by
less than seven-hundred companies, and
the two-hundred largest determine thidy
percent of its Cross Domestic Product
(GDP1. The real market in Brazil is one in
uhich a feu businesses derermine prices in
each section of production, speculate with
hidden resources and manipulate the
people by way of the mass media, inclu-
ding advertis-ing. A few hundred large
banks, indust es, large businesses and
nationally and foreign owned agro-indus-
tdes account, with a few State businesses.

for seventy percent of our economy, and
directly conftol both the internal market
and exports. This will be the s€ctor which
will show the major resistance to our pro-
gramme of structural refoms. To conftont
it and win, and so to consolidate its pro-
gamme, the PDG wil work on the institu-
tional plane, mobilising its allies and also

directing itsetf towards those involved in

cultural and scientific activities. Amongst

the people and in the unions, it will deve-

Iop i irll campaign of information and will

call on the social movements to extend

their organisations within businesses,

workplaces and homes, as an anti-monopo

list consciousness in defence of the pro-

glamme.
To defeat those sections which IIow

hold economic power will demand combi-

ned acdon by the gove*1sn1 anf, its allies.

especially in tIrc union movement, through

economic and administrative measures,

self-organisation of workers, the stimula-

don of anti-monopolist feeling and the
winning of support from small business-

people.

This mobilisation will press for the

widening of the govemment's parliamenta-

ry basis and will allow us to form alliances

which witl also support our action in the

National Congress.

8. To ,."ouer growth, redistribute
income and combat social apartheid the
PDG must rccover the capacity for plan-

ning and social and economic action. The
economic model to be developed must be
based on a strong market of all 150 million
Brazilians, mtler than 30 million as at prc-
sent. For this the State will have to exercise
an imponant role in economic regulation,
be it in regulating productive investments
or investing directlS in cerlain strategic
sectors.

The redistribution of income must be
accompanied by an expansion in produc-
tion for the mass market. The overcoming
of srrcial apartheid will require the demo-
cratisation of society, land reform and poli-
cies which stimulate and suppon the small
businesses and also the informal economy,
which cannot coltinue to be treated as a
marginal problem. It is essential that hun-
ger is combatted and that all have access to
a basic education, including those who did
not have access to education at the appro
priate age.so the excluded also become cid-
zens.

Special attention must be given to tax
reform, of a progressive character, which
penalizes those who hoard their wealth and
income, which takes on speculation and
which rearralges public finances to pro-
mote productive investment and social
policies.

Also there must be deep reform to the
financial system, to guide resources
towards production and eliminate the para-
sitical character of the capital markets.

' How will it grapple with the enormous

rce? ln the PT's Guiding Principles, of which
I many other questions have been tackled.

sfiuggle for change must win the heart of
each Brazilian with ideas of democratising
ownership, income, land, means of com-

munication and power. It must be an alter-

native, strategic, long-term proJect which
breaks the iron band of shod-tem altema-

tives, plans for stabilisation which lead to
even more instability and poverty, eco-
nomic policies which do not confront
social apartheid, and the cynical logic
which states that i1 is necessary first to
build the country then re-distribute wealth.

It must be a prog"rnmatic platform which
unites the majority of the people, and
which afffms the social and moral super-

iority of radical democratic values, of
humanity, solidarity, ethics, socialism.
These are the ideas which in 1989 brought
together millions under the slogan
"Without fear of happiness".

6. our programme for government
must, in concrete ways, give shape to
retbrms which are anti-monopoly, anti-
large estate and anti-imperialist. It will be
aimed at those who make up the bulk of
the population: workers, the unemployed,
the middle class. and those who run small
to medium-sized businesses.

Although many liberal theories still
have a certain credibility, the crisis in the
last govemment showed that the main prc
blem facing the country is political and
ethical; of equal or greater importance than
the intellectual and technical coherence of
our project is knowing that the social and
political forces can really be mobilised to
make it work.

ln the last fifteen years we have wit-
nessed the emergence of the workers'
movement in Brazil, which has radically
reshaped tlrc national poltical struggle and
rcdefined the concept of democracy. One
major result is that its political and social
dimensions no longer appear to be separ-
atre. Democracy has stoped being a means
or a stage in dle struggle for social-ism. It
has combined with socialism in such a way
that the values of liberty and equaliry can-
not now be detached.

1. The lexl has been ediled considerally for reasons oi
slyle and space For a full version ol this documenl see
lnprecot paq Aniica Latina, no. 35, Seplember 1993
(available from /ylor l2l30FF, cheques made oul to PEC|).
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9. The democratisation of land owner-
ship is indispensable for growth combined
with redistribution of income ard of ueal_
th. The radical democratisation of the svs_
tem of iand owneahip. ro rhe advanage of
the indigenous peoples and shanrt-d-wel_
lers, combined with a new agriiultural
policy compatible with regional variations
and also stimuluses differentiated beha,een
the small and medium-sized producers, are
basic strategies in the formulation of a
national m project.

In the prerent hisrorical moment -shaped by a siruatior which combines a
deep economic and social crisis with the
exhaustion of the model for financial deve-
lopment based on extenral resources - the
redynamising of the Brazilian economy,
within the framework oI socialisation of
national wealth and income and the recla-
mation of citizenship and social justice,
will only be possible by evaluating all the
many possibilities lbr the national econo-
my, and brea&ing from the present extemal
conditions. A new model of agricultural
policy and primariJl. llnd reform. arc basic
rcquirements for this.

Our government's action will make
possible the rebuilding of the shanty-towns
and the formation of new rural businesses
directed by &eir own workers. The policy
will liberate productive forces, stimulate
the cou ry's economic development and
modify in our favour the relation of lbrces
in the struggle for socialism.

In addition. land reform is relevant to
the environment; Ior example, the devasta-
tion of the Amazon region will only be
reduced by a fall in mig"tion towards dmr
region. which presuppo\es the democrati-
sation of land ownenhip in other aleas.

Or the technological plane, without
land reform it will be impossible to guar-
antee our Foject of economic decentalisa-
tion, because our country's mineral
re\ource(. the basis o[ a neu "technologr-

cal revolution". would continue under the
control of the large land-ouners. and in
panicular the large national aod intematio-
nal companies.

L0. Democratising the State, eliminat-
ing the distortions inherited from the dic-
tatorship and destroying the monopoly of
the mass media is a pre-condition for the
success of the PDG. We must incorporate
in the 1994 election campaign the fol-
lowing principles:

O Strict proportionality in the electoral
system (to each elector a vote of equal
value, so safeguarding the representation
of each state);

O The rejection of a high percentage

of vote being required for parties to be
recognised and represented in parliament:

O Adoption of legislarion which
. srengfienr rie paties r for erample. elec_

tron by party list);
a Democratisation of the ownership of

and access to tlte mass media:
O Rapid investigation and rigourous

punishment of all those involved in conup
tion;

O Democratisation and external
connol of judicial power;

O Democratisation of the armed forces
and struggle against tlle ideology of..nario
nal security";

a Respect for trade union rights and
lhe free organisation of worker. in busi-
nesses;

i Regulation of the Arricles in the
1988 Constitution which enable plebis-
cites, referendums and popular initiatives
for legislation.

Ll. The Pf proposes a political-elecro
ral allrarce around rhe Popular Democmtic
Programme (hereafter PDP). Our policy of
alliances will create a politico-social bioc
of support for the programme of structural
reforms, the peoples'candidates in the
states, Lula's candidature and a federal
govemment under Pf hegemony. We wish
to establish alliances with rhe organised
movements and with civil bodies. The
1989 programme for goveurment is an in-
itial base for discussion with our allies.
who must not be treated merely as our
pawns in the electoral contest.

12. Our etection campaign is begin-
ning to build support for a government
committed to structural reforms. It must be
capable of awakening great enthusiasm, so

drawing together the forces which will
bring Lula to victory. Therefore, the pro-
gramme, which directs the alliances, and
the campaign. which organises md mobi-
lises broad sections of the people, are two
of the main bases of our "govemability".

The realisation of structural relbrms
will unleash profound class conflict,
shocks and ruptures, which will be met
with action from the Party, the social
movements, our allies, our parliamentary
representatives and allied state govern-
ments and city councils. This is why we
need a programme capable of attracting the
vote of the majority, and even more impor-
tantly, inspidng and mobilising millions of
people ready to sEuggle in defence of our
govemment. This is why the PI wants a
potarised election, in which our candidate
will appear as he is: "a complete altemative
to the actual system."

13. The popular democratic reforms
depend on the radicalisation of democracy.

The execution of the reform programme

uill open up po.\ibilirie\ tor inrol\ing
small and medium-sized businesses in sup
porting the measures initiated by our
govcmment. At tle same time ue must iso
late the dominant cllss and reduce its
power o[ manoeuvre. The Brazilian crisis
will onl) be resolved by sacrilicing rhe
rnlere.t\ ol that minoritv which conrrols
economic and political power, influences
public opinion, has charge of intemational
relations and, with its military, resisls chan-
ge a. it has alwly' done. [t uill not stop at
breaking fie law i[ ir mean\ fre obstrucrion
of the reforms. We will only be
able to confront any aftempt
at destabilisation if we base
our govemability in the abili-
tY to execute our program_rne

with popular support, with
coherence, with
clarity, with
radicalness. and
with organised

social movements and

liament, from the state ard ciq/
govemments, from a political offen-
sive in intemational relations. fiom the
creation ofa structure of national com-
munications, ftom the democratisa-
tion of the armed forces, and from
the development of a strategic plan
which incorporates the idea that we
wrll not be a government of
"national unirv" D4

14. The consolida-
Prroo 

o

I

osrtion of successive democratic
govemments will occur through the snuc-
tural refoms. Brazil will only achieve the
slability whjch we desire when economic
development is orientated towards social
needs, and when the incorporation into citi-
zenship of rhe majoriry of rhe population
and the redisribution of income become
national goals. This is why the structural
reforms will have to take place as soon as

we take the govemment. In this way we
will reverse the inflationary process
without falling back on recessionary or
other methods of this type commonly
recommended by orthodox economists.

L5. A policy of independent Brazilian
integration in the world scene supposes tlle
adoption of a new model of economic and

social development, ba-sed on a mass inter-
nal market. The PDG will maintain full
political and economic relations with other
countries and will permit the presence of
foreign capital in Brazil. But it is clear that
a govemmen( hegemonised by a socialist
party and pledged to realising reforms
which are anti-monopolist, anti-large estate
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support from the

leftwing parties, from Par-



and anli-impcrlatisl will resisl lhe "new

order'. and paflicutarly Lhe ctaims of the

Unired Sutes orer tie conLinent Fxploit-

ing our human, technological and natwal

polenlial. developing an inlemal marlel
which involte. millions in both prcduclion

and consumption, exploiting the regional

and world bunlen caused by the state of
our economy and also inter-imperialist
contradictions. the PDG will confrolt
intemational resistance and make an inde-

pendent intcr,/ention in the world market

The strategic altemative project needs

to tackle the question of the place which

large pan of humanity.
- 
Ai the same lime. Brazil wilt sruggle

for the democratisation of the intemational

forums and organisations, without preju-

dice to our participation in these or promo-

tion of othen. Diplomatic action by the

Brazilian govemment will concentrate on

national i ndependence, regioml integration

with other countries in Latin America, soli
darity, struggle against the militarisation of
inrcrnational relations and econoaic and

social inequalities.

mobilisation and self-organisation. Clearly

our victory in 199'{ will awaken enormous

exDectalions to which we mu\l re\pond

6pidl1 with concrele go\emmcntal inida-

tiver. io create rhe neces\ary conelarion o[

forces we must begin by converting the

Presidential election into a plebiscite on

structural reforms, and especially on the

measures which we will take in the first
hundred days of govemment

The eleclion of lhe President, the win-

ning of stale govemments. the e\pansion

oi our pdiamenurl Sroup ano lhe consli-

tution of a political and social bloc of sup
pofi for the govemment, must be accompa-

nied by political initiatives which reduce

the political power of the dominant class,

especially in the mitss media. However, the

potential for advance by our government

will be limited without a high Ievel of ac-

tivity by the social movements. In the final

analysis, the success of our Sovernment
witl lic in popular self-organisation. panici-

pation and awareness.

We must have no illusions that the

dominanl cla.s will not be in $e besl po5i-

tion to use all the methods at ils disposal to

ob\trucr our putlinP into practice r-rur alti-
imperialist. anri-large estale and anti.
monopolist prcgramme. If we are not able

to carry forward our project our govem-
ment will not be capable of Ieadirg the
country from its crisis, our people will be

destined to hunger and poverty and our
country will be subjected to neoliberal
policies.

We will break the resistance of the
dorninant class by combining action by our
government, our Pany and allied forces
with independent workers' action. We will
not hesitate to give suppon to large popular
mobilisations. measures which democra-
tise to their roots the mass media. full and
intense diplomatic activil) r$hich priori-
tises building a united politics with those
countdes which struggle against dependen-
cy) and also legal action.

19. To enable the application of the
PDP the governmenr musl conlinue its
political initiative, coordinating its actions
with the forces which support it. The
government must apply the PDP from a
strrlegic plan which define. lhe \ a) in
each situation to isolate the conservative
forces, win the middle classes, and, funda-
mentally, broaden and consolidate popular
support. In this way we will accumulate
tle forces necessary to apply our program-
me at $eater speed.
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,RABAUITA9 other countries of the conti-
nent from being economically and

politically subordinate in the new world
order which is being constructed. lt will
allow Brazil to participate in the shaping of
a new ifltemational scene founded on re-
spect for democracy and independence.

In the same way, the construction of
Mercosur2 must be based on the demands
of the worken for development, dem<rra-
cy and social justice, and not neoliberal
policies.

ln promoting lhe Sao Paulo Fomm
lhe greateql e\prcs\ion of lefi\ ing orgrni-
sations in the hi\lory of Lillin America -the PT and similar panies within the conti-
nenl uill create a fundamental example in
promotirg discussion ard political initia-
tives in the renewed popular forces and
proposals directed towards establishing an

ahemative democlatic and socialist Foject.
Brazilian forcign policy must articulate

multi-lateral initiatives of resistance to he
pres\ures e\erciied by the large economic
blocs on developing countries, with regard
to intemational business, the supposed pro
tection of intellectual property and so forth,
which tend to aggravale fte exclusion of a

Briuil should occupy in
the world. as much
in economic as poli-
dcal terms.

In the first
place we wish
to achieve

continental
integration,

which does not
mean merely the crea-

tion of a free tade zone in
Latin America. We should be

aiming towards an economic. polit-
ical, social, scientific and cultural

model, founded in respect for
self-determination and indepen-

dence, rather than seeking to
construct transnational rela-

tionships.
This concep-

tion will help to
prevent Brazil and

16. victory in 1994 will mean the PT

and its experience of govemment will be a

point of reference for the international
socialist movement. The collapse of "real

socialism" and the decadence of social

democracy - expressed in electoral
defeats, colTuption scandals and, mainly,
compromise with neo-liberal economics,

confers on the [rI, and on those which
rhare qilh it the defence ol tlemocratic
socialism. a role of international dimen-

sions.
The PI must increase its relations with

those independent organisations which
reaffirm their commiment to the struggle

for.ociali'm. and encourage and paflici
pate in those international forums which
give continuity to this stniggle.

ln a world dominilled by disputes be-

tween the large capitalist powe6, by Ame-

rican decadence, the Ioss of social gains,

the growth of militarism and conservatism,

and the worsening of living standards for
most people oII this planet, the PT's arrival
at govemment in a country the size of Bru-
zil will establish new conditions for the
struggle for socialism; it is within this per-
spective that tle Pf will conduct its inter-
national rclations.

18. The speed of application of the
PDP will be defined by the corelation of
forces and in particular the level of popular

2 Mercosur rs lhe lrade alliance belween Argenlina,
Brazi Paraguay and Uruguay.
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17. To win the elections and alter
social and power relations, the PT must
mlintain cohesion. Tn 1994 the Brazilian
people will have the histodc oppofiuni$/ to
inllicl. by their \ote. a deleat on the domi-
nant class. There are some who view as

defects our main vim.res: radicalness. com-
bativity, differcnce to the other parties and
commitment to s<rcialism. Electoralism and
administrativism are not the way forward
for a government committed to radical
democratisation of ownership. prolits.
information and po\ er. More Lhan ever. it
is necessary to maintain the coherence of
the m anJ remain a parry firmJy commir
ted to t}e oppre.sed and exploited majorit)
alld the constuction of a new socialist and
democratic order.
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20. The Pl- needs a new leadenhip ro
direcr both Lula's campaign amd pan; ac_
lruty ln the nexr few 1ears. lt is clear that
the present leadenhip has lost its lesitima_
cy, a situation worsened by organislational
problems and the weakening of relations
with the social movements and our mudci_
pal goyemments.

The new leadenfup must be conuniG
ted to the following:

O To the revolutionary socialist char-
acter of the PT, a democratic socialism
which is as much an altemative to ,.real

socialism" as to social democracy.
O To the strategic value of democracy,

which for us is both a means and an end, a
method of transformation and an ideal of
political orgarisation.

O To the revolutionary beliefs of the
PDP. which adhere. ro an -capihli\l. anri-
monopolist, anti-large estate and anti-
imperialist beliefs.

O To the viability of a party which
affrms democracy to be the main thread of
party life.

O To the renewal of the ethical and
democratic contract within the ParD. tor
the regeneration of irltemal democracy and
against the domination of a few.

21. fne ff needs to reaffim its role
of leadership, its mass character and the
impodance of intemal democracy. Increas-
ing party democracy will require the re-
evaluation of demands, the joint participa-
tion of our allies in discussion and decision
making and the strengthening of the Party
press, political education and mechanisms
for consultation. It is also necessary for
fiere to be democratic control of the party
leadership and of the activists who hold
executive power in the govemment or are

in the legi,.lature. Withour over-exce,r:ive
leadership, but while contributing politicat-
ly, the PI must increase its links within
organised civil society. Listening to public
opinion, but without being led by extemal
element5. it must have a large prelence in

the big cities: \re musl broaden the dia-
logue so as to create firm links - and not
just electoral - with those who are gene-

rally on drc margin of union and popular
movements.

The directive character of the Pa(y
must show itself in the democratic work-
ingout of our politics, the discussions ope-

ned up witl our allies, the contest for hege-

mony, the confrontation with t]le values of
the dominant class and in the re-affirma-
tion of the strateglc objective of the PT: the

struggle for a socialist and democratic
sociery. with neifier exploiters nor erploit-
ed. *

The Workers'Part/s (lT-) eighth national leadership meetinq was held in
June ot this year, The left won a substantial majority for thelr positions.
our conespondent examines the progres which t al Ue;'maie slnce
that meeting and what obstacbs the-pt must stllt ouercome.'--'

CIRLoS HENRTOUE ARABE - Sio paulo, 25 November 1993

T ;o,,:"f;IrJ,':LJ,: "n*'o
f o ine marn r.*,r,,onr,
I agreed ar $e eighth natio-

nal meeting in June, clear-
ty specified what a popular democratic
governrnent would generally involve;

O The leftwing character of the reso-
Iutions were a response to the deepenirg
crisis which has engulfed the country
and is in pan responsible for the gro*th
in popularity of the Lula campaiga;

O Two other elements have contri-
buted to this growth in popularity: FAst-
ly, the paralysis of the Itamar govem-
ment, and secondly the successive col-
lapse of various Presidentiat candida-
cies, due to the corruption scaldals
which have ravaged the cenfe and the
rightwing;

O However, these elements are not
sufficient for the revival of the mass
movement. The social movement is on
the defensive and leadenhip by the Cen-
tral Workers Union (CUT) remains
weak:

O There is a clear conhast betweel
the saength of the Lula campaign and
the campaigns of candidates in the
rcgional states;

O Despite the positive decisions
taken at the June meeting, the Party's
organisational problems continue to per-
sist, and in some respects have actually
worsened. This has made it difficult to
implement them.

Opportunities

The aboYe is an overview of the
contradictory situation inside the Party.
Although the conditions for dealing with
problems which obstruct the building of
the Party are certainly better than they
have been in the past, we need to act
quickly if we are to grasp the opponuni-
ties which could tum the political sinra-
tion in our favour, and we must also pre-
vent or reduce the bourgeoisie's ability
to react.

It woutd be very easy to have illu-
sions about the curent situation in Bra-
zil. The factors which strengthen the
image of the PT and the Lula candidacy,
though imponant and resulting in targe
part from the political initiatives of the

party, arc not linked to an increas€ in the
political and trade union activity of the
masses.

Since tie June national meeting, the
PT has proved unable to develop streng-
th in the area of campaigns ',within the
framework of the institutions", to clearlv
demarcate itself in opposition to the Iti-
mar government (which is currently
dominated by the Social Democratic
Party [PSDBIT and in a state of advan-
ced decomposure), or to play a pivotal
rcle in the efforts to clean up corruption.
On the other hand, it has had some suc-
cess in re-organising the social move-
ment. conscious as it is o[ $e strategic
imponance,both for a Lula victory and
for the exercising of power by the Pf, of
a mass movement which supports struc-
tual reforms

lntenrention

During the June meeting the CUT
was recognised as centra.l to providing
some impetus to this social movement.
The new party leadership was mandated
to develop a political line for interven-
tion in the crisis of the CUT, which
would unite PT trade union leaden and
the rank and file.

The fifth congress of the CUT wilt
take place in June 1994. The debates
have just begun but remain limited
within the framework of the positions of
tie last congress, which no longer reflect
the reality of the CUT today. The crca-
tion of a structure for the intervention of
the party and the regroupment of an
array of tade union forces around the
resolutions of the PT's June meeting will
be decisive for the revival of militant
trade unionism and providing the CUT
with a central role in the building of the
campaign and an eventual Lula govem-
ment.

One important sector, the mral work-
ers, haYe maintained a high level of
organisation and actiyity, which has
included land occupations involving
thousands of families. We also have to
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l. ln spile of its name, lhe PSDB is nol linked lo lhe
populfi and democralic movement and is poliucally sorne-
where betrveen s.cial democrac-y and ladihonal liberalism.



recognise the co-ordination now under
way between the urban popular move-
ments, which have recently set up a
national office. The latter has tremen-
dous possibilities, but their activities still
occur at an uneven pace and they are far
from united. There is urgent need for the
inter.r'ention of our Party to offer a film
basis for and accelerate tlrc rcalignnent,
so that it may also meet the challenge of
building a popular and democratic
govemment.

Pressure

The PT's Guiding Principles (see pp.
18-22) constitute the first phase in the
elaboration of a govemmental program-
me. Whereas in the recent past therc was
pressure from some secton of the Party
for Lula to adopt a centreleft position,
the election campaign has in fact helped
to rcinforce the Party's leftwing profile.

Caravans have travelled throughout
the poorest regions of the country,
emphasising the struggle against hunger
and exclusion. This initiative has combi-
ned with the growth of Citizens' Action
Against Hunger, a movement clearly
identified with Lula.

The question of alliances on the
national level is conditioned by the pro-
gramme. This virtually excludes any
possibility of a national alliance with the
PSDB and leads us back to our partne(
in 1989. There are no major candidates
in the states who have the dynamism of
Lula and only in rare cases has the party
been able to set up candidacies and
alliances according to correct p€rspec-
tives. This includes the candidacy of
Olivio Dutra in Rio Grande do Sul who
has a very good chance of winning.2

In imporrant state\ such as Sao
Paulo, Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro.
lhe pafy i\ able lo set up strong campai-
gns; but the situation is not the same
throughout the country. There are
important states in which there is no
candidacy and others in which the besr
known leaders are not yet ready to pre-
sent themselves as candidates. Finally,
in other states, alliances are being dis-
cussed which do not guarantee suppot
for Lula cases where the alliance can-
didate is not from the PT and where sec-

wPTw

? olNio DJlra is a PT aclNist n Podo Ateqre lhe capitat
ol Brc Grande clo Su, ard was a leade' ot me muniaipa,
group in the city belween 1989 ard 1993.

3. The PDT is lhe heir of lhe poputrst nadilion in Brazit.
Today it has slong social democratic lendencies.

4. For iunher d€lails on the retalioflship ot forces al ihe
eiqhl nariolal galhe ng ano lhe character of Letl-wing
option, see Jose Corr6a, 'An hislolc conlerence, and
Alionso Moro, 'A clear shitl to l|]e left', in internatianal
viewaint, N 247 , lw 1993
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tors of the party support the idea of an
alliance with the PSDB or the Democra-
tic Inbour Party (PDT).3

The area which has caused the most
difficulry recendy has been that of parry
organisation. If anything, the crisis has

worsened since the June meeting.
Unfortunately, there is no automatic link
between the revival of a strong leftwing
identity for the Pany and the ability to
reconsfuct itself and provide shong lea-
denhip.

lndeed, the solution of this problem
requires more than just simple agree-
ment around the main political ques-
tions. What is needed i:. a majorily
which has a common understanding of
the strategic tasks, compromises and
cohesiveness required for developing a
leadenhip plan for the pany.

New leaderchip

As stated in the resolution of the
June meeting: 'The PT needs a new lea-
dership to direct both Lula s campaign
and party activity in fie next few years."
The creation of such a leadership was
initiated with the formation of the l-eft-
wing Option (the majority curent ar the
meeting) and the relations which were
established with other currents identi-
ling with the resolution.r

Civing form to the resolution first
requires the consolidation of the t-eft-
wing Option, panicularly through the
adoption of common responses to the
organisational problems of the pafiy.
Other important issues are the stuggle
for a new leadenhip in the CllT (where
the lrftwing Option is not operational)
and the preparation for the next pany
meeting in April 1994 which will set
out the govemmental progft[lme.

Relations with other sectors which
can be integrated ilrto the new majority
are also crucial. One of the Leftwing
Option's strengths was its ability to
make alliances boft with secto$ of the
old maiority (which identified with the
resolutions of the June meeting) and
with currents on the left of the party
(which often have difficulty winning a
majority to their positions). Fu her
development of these relations will
strengthen the Party leade$hip. *

h
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lN Brazil today, assassination groups act with impunity. Their brand of
violence has become endemic; indiotive of the riation,s crisis. lt will be
of no surprise th_at policeofficers have been involved. Are they
implementing official poticy? Our conespondent explains.

JOSE CORREA* - S5o paulo, September 1993

Violence with impunity

I N thc sute ot Rio de Janeiro rhc

I Ninrh Batralion ut rhe miliray
I police are responsible for a lorrg
I ii.t ol- murderr. ln 1988 ren chil-

dren were killed with bullets to the head;
in lgS0 il was eleven; in July of this
year eight more were killed. More
recently the Ninth Battalion were rcs-
ponsible for the massacre of twenty-one
residents in the Vigario Geral district of
the city.

The latter assassinations were car-
ried out in revenge for dre death of four
military police officers who had joined
shopowners near the slums in a protec-
tion racket.

This brand of violence has spread
thoughout the country. IIr the state of
Roraima- assassinations have become a
daill occ urre nce and Yanomami
Indians, murdered by gold prospectoni,

have joined a list of yictims that runs
into hundreds. In the state of Sao Paulo
the military police massacred lll
inmates at the Carandiru prison.

the civilian and military poiice be passed
as soon as possible.

The second cause is rooted in the
federal structure of the national State,
which creates a situation ripe for the
control of regional state apparatuses by a
handful of oligarchies. These operate on
the fringes of legaliry, pallicularly in the
states of Rond6nia, Acre, Roraima and
Amapa, all bordering the Amazon,
where "might means right" and there ir
no public security. However, arbitrary
regimer of a .imilar nature also erist in
many other states

The federal Ministry of the Interior
needs to establish control over its corres-
ponding institutions in the rcgional states
(which today exist only in a formal
sense) and then extend the orbit of the
federal police.

The massacres a.re not the product of
goremment neglect. bul rdlier oI securi-

ty policies which for some time have
consciously been put into operation by
state governments. The Carandiru prison

massacre was a point of pride for the
military police of Sao Paulo - a police
force which has already killed hundreds

and perhaps thousands of innocent
people. The extemination of *rc Yano-
mamis is pan of the officiat policy of the

state govemment of Roraima.
However. the state of Rio de Janefo

is clearly the wo$t example. From 1982

onwards regional security policy laid the
ground for peaceful co-existence bet-
ween the police and drug traffickers. The
result was a close ioter-twining of the

two over the following decade. Today,
organised crime in the state is divided
between them, but the police represent

the biggest theat to the population.
In practice, it is often possible for

local residents to flegotiate with the
gangs lhill control lheir area. Bul il is

quite another story when the gangs are

rooted inside the police. It is a vicious
circle; the drug aaffic survives because
it gives money to the police, and the
police stimulate lhe extension of organi-
sed crime.

We cannot afford to wait for structu-
ral reforms, linked to chiurges in federal
legislation, in order to respond to these
urgent problems. The silualion in Rio i\
particularly serious. However, a.lthough
lhe miliury police consrilutei the main
d[eat to public secudty in that state, sen-
ding in the army is no solution.

Reactionary layers

Although one reason for this is that
the army is not U?ined lbr public securi-
ty tasks, there are also sound political
reasons. The most reactionary layers of
the dominant class are beginning to
understand that their tmditional political
power is decreasing and that it is likely
to do so fur*rcr following the 1994 Pre-
sidcntial electrons. Increasingly. their
only option lies in a break with legality.

when it has been proposed that the
military run a candidate for President, a

call for the army to ensule public order
would be recklcss lo say the lea\l. Their
intervention also could make victims out
of totally discredited politicians and
thus give them a second wind.

A genuine response to this problem
has to be developed within a democratic
framework which includes the mobilisa-
tion of civil society and the complete
dismantling of organised crime. begin-
ning with the military police in the state

of Rio.
We must not underestimate the dan-

ger represented by the increa,se in violen-

ce; it is neither disorganised nor a pro-

duct of neglect. It is fuelling a rcalign-
ment of the social fabric and a political
culh[e which can only benefit the dght
but be used against lhe left and democm-
cy. In Argentira, the military dictator-
ship's death squads began under the last

Percn govemment as grcups that hunted

down and killed thieves and delinquents.

In Brazil. we must never let the
snake crawl from out of its egg. *

Criminality

Several explanations have been put
forward for the extent of the violence: a

gowth in cdminality linked to poverty,
the "deterioration of the social fabric,"
govemment neglect, and the crisis of drc

State.
There are of cou$e elements of truth

in the above but none explain the growtlt
in such criminality.

There are two linked structural
causes. The first is the militarisation of
the military police. Crimes committed
by military police olficers are tried in
special tribunals, but fellow officers are

the judges. Thus, it can act with total
impunity. Moreover, militarisation has

engendered a dehumanisation of the
"troops", making sadism more the rule
than the excepton. It is vital that plopo-
sed legislation for the demilitarisation of
the state police forces and the fusion of
..,___ .- -ffi
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ne sLrJ and lne FSL

I recer\eu lwrce as mary
I \otes as at lhe rasl erer-
I rion. uhile rhe Union ot

Labour (UP) tripled its vote. By
contrast, parties involved in the out-
going govemment, which hoisted the
flag of economic liberalism - the Libe-
ral Democratic Congress (KLD) and the
Polish People's Palty-Popular Alliance
(PSL-PL) 

- saw their electorate melt
away. While the main liberal parly, the
Democratic Union (LID), maintained its
vote, it did not make the breakthrough it
had hoped.

The elections also signalled the rela-
tive failure of the operation oyer the
summer by President kch Walesa, who
had attempted to regroup Solidarity
trade unionists, employels, peasant lea-
ders and regional figureheads in the
Non-Party Bloc for the Reforms
(BBWR).I With less than five percent
of votes cast, it barcly made it into par-
liament.

Divided into a number of small par-
ties, the Catholic right wing - which
concentrated ricir campaign on (.irlling
for an atti-communist purge and a
\rrugglc againrl rhe .ecular Srare -
managed to hang on to its vote$ but did
not achieve any deputies due to the
inability o[ an1 single group ro obrain
the required minimum percentage of
votes 2

At the time of the (partially free)
elections of June 1989, Poles massivelv
rejected lhe former regime and rhus ope-
ned tlrc way to the formation of fte lust
go\ernment with origins in the anti-
bureaucratic opposition. The vote was
not only againsr the dictatomhip. The

w POueruO w

fall of the regime gave birth to the hope
that a new period was opening up,
although most ,people accepted that
lhere nould be austerill lor a cenain
period.

This hope rested on historical prece-
dent. as throughoul the previous fetr
decades, whenever it was shaken by
popular revolts, the former regime
would direct national income towards
mass consumption.

The new govemment cruelly disap-
pointed these hoper. The political elires
with origins in Solidamosc - won to
liberal ideologl during rhe t980s -
took the country down the path of
re.itrucruring on a capiralisl basis.
convinced that it was not only lack of
democracy, but also excessive social
protection and the underdeveloped cha-
racter of the pdvate sector, which were
respon'ible for rhe economic sragnation
of the former regime.

As a result they measured their suc-
cess on *re number of privatisations car-
ried out, on the degree of enrichment of
the new bourgeoisie and on the reduc-
tion in income of the majority of the
population. The disanay and passivity of
their original rocial base - uorkers in
large enterprises 

- was interpreted as a
sign that their policies were accepted
they were unable to see that their poli-
cies were pushing the people too far.

"The research I have been doing,"
fte psychologist Janusz Reykowski has
written, "shows that in geneml poles do
not have a feelirg of citizenship, insofar
as tiey do not see themselves as having
a relationship with the govemment or
having a role in its formation. Ordinary
Poles (...) feel alone in rhe tace of a

The political
paftres

The PSL originates from a {usion ol
the ZSL, former peasant satellite

organisation of the United Polish
Workers' Party (POUP), and seve-

ral leaders oJ the minority in Rural

Solidamosc.

The SLD was lounded by several
dozen political and trade union
organisalions around Social DemG
cracy o, the Flepublic ol Poland
(sDRP).

.The UP brings together leaders of
the left wing of Solidamosc as well
as activists lrom the POUP who left

or refused to join the SDRP

The KLD is a small pafiy made up
ol ultra-liberal advisers close to
Lech Walesa, whom he called upon
to join llle govemment in 1990.

The PSL-PL originates from Rural
Solidamosc. lts main leaders were
in all the liberal governmenls from
September 1989 onward.

The UD, the main liberal party, orig-
inated in 1990 from the ctvic com-
mittees opposed to Lech Walesa.
Its leaders, largely lormer leaders
and advisers from Solidarnosc,
were behind the initial push lowards
the restoration of capitalism. *

Towards political
recomposition?

THE elections of '19 September led to the formation of a coalition
government between the Polish People's Party (PSL) and the Alliance of
the Democratic Left (SLD). The prospect of running the government is

provoking a number of splits within the lett, while the parties of the
right are trying to regroup themselves as two parties - one which i5

conservative and Gtholic, the other bourgeois liberal.
But most importantly, for the first time voters have disregarded the
historir differentiation between those who administered and those who
opposed the former bureaucratic regime, opening the way to a series of
cross-alliances.

JAN MALEWSKI- 19 November 1993

i. Bec'aimirg lne sy'nbot ol rhe lormer organtsarion
lounded by Joze' Pisuos.' to leg,tirrse lhe Bolapantsr
'eg,me whlc|" emerged ton lne 1926 coLo o elal. Lecn
Walesa allempled lo bring log€ther a nurnber of we[-
known figures by using poputist and corporalist phlaseolo-
qy. wilh lhp goa ol qivrlq hinspll a base torr6 o$n perso-
no -aroeLwes -he rna,omy ol the teader ot fie "synoL
ca 's' (u eri r Sohda.nos. - ire Netwol ol L;,ge
Erle.plses ISect - joneo 1s ranls lt^ereoy qNirc lhe
bloc conslderable inllueoce among the wo lnq class.

2 T'te "ew etectorat syslern rs based Jpoa d.slrcts, bLn
wrlrr add iora' sedls qoirq lo lte wirners on a nal0na
leve. Pan,es reqJre at ledst 5oo ol he vole to be repre-
s€nled wir le blocs or at,ances need al leasl Soo panes
wi cl' oblair r.ore tl-ar 7.0 are ravorr€d, .1d reae ve
access lo lhe seats set aside lor nalionalstales.
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Utopian

According to another poll, nearly
807o of Poles believe that the new
govemment will increase salaries in the
public sector along with pensions and
retircment funds. These expectatio[s are

not mercly utopian; during the 1970s the

living standards of the population as a

whole rapidly improved and during ttrc
revolutionary upsurge of 1980-81 Poles

had real-life experience of workplace
democracy.

However, the expectations are more
and more at odds with the srxial structu-

re, which has been gready transformed
over the last four years. Whereas until
1989 urban society was made up prima-
rily of similarly waged employees, the

number of salaried employees from all
sectors has gone down by two million
( I I .47o) in lour years - a decrease par-

ticularly visible in large State industdes.

By contuast there has been real growth
in employment in private hrms and the

service sector.
Today the pdvate sector employs

467a of the worKorce, while in the last

three years there has been a 1007c

increase in the self-employed. There are

now 1.6 million private entrepreneurs,

of which 157o are former nomenklatura

(State or Party burcaucrats). Unemploy-
ment affects 2.8 million people (15.4o/o

of the active population), 407o of whom
are long-tem unemployed.

The social structure of the counrysi-
de has also changed, prirnarily due to the
beginning of the privatisation of the
State and co-operative agricultural sec-
tor but also due to the first capitalist
forays into agriculture, made possible by
the elimination of administative checks
on land sa.les. The countryside has seen
tlte appearance of people who own hun-
dreds of hectares of land, who are invol-
ved in industry and forcign tlade.

However, the rapid change in rhe
sGial structure has not yet led to the re-
definition of the political interests of the
new classes. According to a poll carried
out by the INFAS polling institute, tlle
votes of the new bourgeoisie were cast
in the .ame uay as thore of the majoriry
of the population, with a slightly greater
proponion going to the liberal parties.
l77o of private enrepreneurs voted for
the SLD, 13% lor the the UD, 9-o for
the KLD and 87c for the BBWR.

Division

The political scene still reflects his-
toric divisions, but at rhe same Lime is
characterised increasingly by current
debates on the country's political and
economic orientation and its social
consequences. There is much dissension
for example in the areas of social and
economic policy and the relationship of
the new State and the Church. While the
parties which originated in Solidamosc
batded with one another for four years

concerning the various govemments'
policies - battles which led to the frag-
mentation of t}le current - those with
origins in the former regime, condem-
ned until recently to the opposition, werc
able to mainlain a facade ol unity in
spite of intemal differcnces.

The same applies to the social demo-
crats and their parliamentary bloc, the
SLD. "what unites the SLD," wdtes
Adam Michnik, "is the common history
of its members and their opposition to
the anti-communist purges. Other than
that, therc is only disageement - with
respect to attitudes, political opinions
and interests."

Social democracy \ as founded in
the ashes of the POUP, on the initiative
of a number of lelt-wing intellecrual. '

the 'Tuly 8 Movemenf' - who wanted

to dissolve the parry ol' the lormer regi-

me and replace it witi a modem left.
During the last congress of the POUP,
this minority made an alliance with a

Organising

The prcsence in the new SLD parlia-
nentary group of 6l deputies from the
OPZZ ttade union, as well as some acti-
vists from groups violently opposed to
neo-libemlism - such as the three depu-
ties from the small Polish Socialist Party
(PPS) has now made it possible for
the anti-liberal current to consider orga-
nising within the parry without fear of
marginalisation. The Vice-President of
tbe OPZZ ev let it be known that his
comrades could overdrow their govem-
ment if it began to renege seriously on
its electoral promises.

For its part lhe liberal currenl i\
increasingly looking to a govemmental
alliance with the tID. Aleksander Kwas-
niewrki, the leader o[ lhe SLD parlia-
mentaiy group and its most outspoken
representative, explained in a recent
interview, "The Democratic Union
would make a good govemmental part-
ner. It has specialists, prestige abroad
and friends in the media (...). Today we
are in goven'ment with.the PSL, but the

SLD never shuts the door behind itself."

3. Aazeta Wyborcza. no 220, 20 Seplember 1993.

Janusz Reykowski ls a prolessol al the lJn velsity ol
Warsaw and a lounding member ot lhe SDRP.

4. lbid. Tomasz Nalecz is a plofessol al lhe Unive€ily o,

WaEaw and a founding memb€r ol lhe July 8 lllovemenl, a

Iaclion o,lhe POIJP which was dissolved in 1989. Once a

leader ol lhe SDBP, he leJl due to his bellel thal lhe palty

was unable ro sever ils umbilical cord wilh the PoUP.
5. The 1 8 November issue ol ZWie Warczawy 'e![l,s a

conilicl belveen lhe Minisler lor Labour, Leszek Miller, and

lhe Vice-Prime Minislel and Minislel IoI Finances, Malek

Borowski. The lomer wanled to index retirement pafments

Ior 1994 whereas ihe latter was opposed to any measure

which mlghl go againsl lhe agreement wilh lhe lMF.

Appaently, Borowski called on hls comrade lo slep clown,
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situation which goes beyond them. So
tiey rebel (...). Poles who lean to the left
are not socialists or communists. (...)
People did not vote for the programme
of the left, but against the govemment."3
For the histodan Tomasz Nalecz, the
electoral victory of the left is "the
expression of nostalgia for the slogans
and ideals of August 1980" and the
result of fie "disappointrnenl o[ sociery
with t}rc political elites."+

Polls carried out after the elections
confi rm these observations. According
to the OBOP Institute, 547o of those pol-
led said that the left had won because
the cost of the reforms was too high. For
357o of those questioned by the CBOS
Institute, the SLD won the most votes
because previous governments had
ignored the problems of ordinary people
(only 207, saling that "li[e wa5 befter in
the days of the POUP").

The new government is thus
confionted with a high level of expecta-
tion and will be judged according to the
effects of ils policies on da;ly life. 4'79c

of those polled by the CBOS hoped that
the new govemment would slow down
the pdvatisations, 35% wanted it to
improve [iving conditions and 32%
hoped that it would reduce unemploy-
ment.

wing of the party appamtus which was
seeking to preserve itself.

Houerer, Lhere were inherent divi-
sions in that while its stength was based
on the investments made by members of
lhe nomenklatura ron a personal basis
and to profit dre party) it also had a base
in the trade union movement and various
"mass fronts" of the ex-POUP. While
tlte neo-liberal wing of the party took *re
leadership of the SLD and dictated eco-
nomic policy, it could not ignore its tra-
ditional suppo( - recendy converted to
the defence of the oppressed, with
serious suppon botr in the trade union
and women's movements. The anti-
communist witch hunt, begun last year
by the rightwing, led the party to close
ranks but divisions coltinue. and have
already provoked sharp conflicts bet-
ween social democratic ministers.5



I-ast spring, during the voting on pn-
vatisation legislation, the SLD was
already divided.6 28 deputies \ored in
favour of the legislation, 17 against, with
the remainder abstaining. Today, SLD
ministe$ a.re se€ing to it that the legisla-
tion is applied, although a recent poll by
CBOS shows that 6170 of public sector
workers do not want their enterprise to
be included in the programme and that
the tsade union rank and file is hostile to
privatisation.

The PSL, is also divided. According
to its former Vice President, "the PSL i\
(only) united by its deste to govem, its
fear of the thrcat to agriculhue, and its
appreciation of tlrc limited sovereignty
of the country as it capitulates to the dic-
tates of the World Bank and tie Intema-
tional Monetary Fund."

After the electoral failure of the
Catholic panies, this party is being cour-
ted by the Catholic hierarchy, in the per-
son of Mgr Orszulik, longtime episcopat
secretary and an experienced politician.
The announcement by Waldemar Paw-
lak, PSL leader and the new Prime
Minister, that he was wiling lo rati$, the
Concordat is a sign of the rapproche-
ment now under way.

Faced with the task of running the
govemmen! the PSL and tle SLD wil
have difficulty settling the differences in
their ranks. And there will b€ potential

pitfalls for the new govemment, in the
economic. ,.ocia and ideological fields.

The new govemment inherif,s a deli-
cate economic situation. The State has a

heavy public debt of l1 hundred-million
zlotys (about US$55 billion). Servicing
this debt will cost about 187o of Gross
National hoduct in 1994. Funher, 1993
saw the appearance of a considerable
foreign tade deficit, by September rea-
ching nearly US$2 billion. The negotia-
tions under way for the reduction of the
foreign debt take place in the context of
aftempts to preserve the agreements with
the International Monetary Fund, the
demands of which are far from purely
economic (see above box).

The new government's room for
menoeuvre in the area of economic and
social policy will be limited so long as

the "economic reforms" initiated four
years ago remain unchanged. When
Waldemar Pawlak introduced his
government, he declared, "The new
govemment does not ask itself whether
it should pursue or reject the previous
economic policy. Rather, we re wonde-
ring to what point and how it is possible
and necessary to improve it."

The second area in which the gover-
ning coalition will have great diffrculry
maintaining its cohesion is that of Chur-
ch-State relations. In the previous parlia-
men! the Church managed to impose a

"respect for Christian values" on the
media, the Catechism in schools, the
oudawing of abortion and the signing of
a Concordat with the Vatican which
gives it many ideological and material
privileges.

The Prime Minister announced that
the govemment will "take 0rc necessary
measures to positively close the process
of ratifying the Concordat which has
already been signed," even though the
majority of SLD deputies were opposed
to this. He did not mention the question
of abortion, although a recent poll sho-
wed that 657o of women are in favour of
liberalising access while 80% consider
that the ban on abortion is a blow to the
material condition of their families.

Women deputies haye set up a
women's inter-party parliamentary cau-
cus, which has asked the Prime Minister
to nominate a woman for a Women's
Jssues Office, and has announced that it
will propose legislation liberalising the

6. Ihis programme calls ,or lhe privalisalion en bloc of
600 fims (lor lhe momenl only 367 hav€ been designated),
each ol which has a yeady lumover of mofe lhan USg10
million ard has made p.oliis in previous yea6. 15% ol the
shares in lhese companies will be distiibuted anongsl lhe
employe6s while lhe remainder will b€ spr€ad between
aboul m mtional jnvestnenl funds managed by banks and
mamgedd enlerp ses. Parl ol lhese sha€s will be made
available to Polish citizem in exdEng€ lor an inyestment
c€dilicale, he cost ol which cannol be more than 1C,66 ol
lhe aveEge salary. This is a combrnanon ol privatisaton
and semi-iorced savings.
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Election Besulfs
Votes 1993
Votes 1991

SLD 1993
SLD 1991

uP 1993
uP 1991*

PSL 1993
PSL 1991

PSL-PL 1993
PSL.PL 1991

BBWR 1993'*
uD 1993
uD 1991

KLD 1993
KLD 1991

UPR 1993
UPR 19S1

Solidamosc 1993
Solidamosc 1 991

PC 1993
PC 199'1

HDR 1993 **
zchN 1993**.
zchN 1991*"'
KPN 1993
KPN 1991

Self defence '1993

Patv "X" 1993
Parti 'x' 1991

German minority 1993
Geman minority 1991

Votes(in fiou)

13 800
11219

2 815
13/4
1 000
w.
2124
973

Q7
613

7$
1 460
1 381

551
839

,$9
252

676
566

6't0
9n
4'14

879
979

795
841

384

378
52

x
x

o/. registered votes

51,00
40,77

10,23
4,88

3,63
1,03

7,72
3,53

1,'18
2,23

2,71

5,30
5,02.

2,00
3,05

1,59
0,92

2,45
2,05

2,21
3,55

1,50

3,19
3,56

2,89
3,06

1,39

1,37
0,19

x
x

% votes cast

100,00
100,00

20,41
11,98

7,28
2,51

15,40
8,67

2,37
5,46

5,41

10,59
12,3'l

3,99
7,4
3,'18
2,25

4,90
5,05

4,42
8,71

3,00

8,73

5,77
7,fi
2,78

2,74
0,47

x
x

Semtols
't 00

36

,l

2

4

1

0

9

DAuties

,t60
)0(

171
60

41
5

1e.
48

0
28

16

74
62

0
37

0
3

0
27

0
44

0

0
49

2.
4$

0

0
3

4

0

0

0

,1

x : These voles arplied only to two reoions and are too small lo be of sionficance.
xx : Thirty-nine other depulies elecledln 1991 do not aooear in this tab6. their oartias" For 1991 lhe stated voles are mmpised of those fbi Labour Solidanty (Sp) and
form lhe LJP.-t. Formed in June 1993, on the initiative of Lech Walesa.."'Tte 

right-wing BDR, led by the former Prime Minisler, J Olszewski.'-" The National Christian Uaion has slood each time in coalilion wilh other parties.

having disappeared.
the Social Democratic Pafiy (RDS), whict went on to

abonion law.? The LrD deputy Barbara
I:buda, who presides over the women's
caucus, has also announced that she will
be calling for ttre legalisation of "com-
monJaw marriage" (cohabitation) and
opposing the ratihcation of the Concor-
dal The govemment will find it difficult
to appease both the Church and its
women supporten and this will open up
some space for the left-wing.

The Union of Labour (UP), which
made a breakthrough in the elecrions. is
the best placed to occupy this space,
being the fint pany not to be based on
the historic division between supporters
and opponens of the bureaucratic regi-
me. While the UP considers that "the
market, privatisation and competition
should not be challenged", it neverthe-
Iess 'tejec(s) the dogma by which mar-
ket regulation should have a generalised
character," and has declared is desire to
draw up an altematiye economic pro-
gramme.8

Mobilisations

However, the UP remains a yery
inactive pafiy, popular amongst intellec-
tuals, but tacking links to the trade union
movement and with virtually no work-
ing class support.

Throughout 1992, social mobilisa-
tions were taking place at a rapid pace.
The preparations for the elections
brought them to an end, the peopte pre-
fer to place their ftust in *Ie goverument.
But it is likely that demands will again

be made once it becomes clear that the
govemment is neither willitg nor able to
satisff their expectations.

The character of any future working
class radicalisation depends in large
measure on the UP and trade union
representatives in parliament giving a
pladorm to the social movements and
helping them formulate a programme of
transitional demands. If this parliamen-
tary left is unable to link up with the
corning strile movements, it will be the
Catholic dghtwing which is the benefi-
ciary. It would then be difflcult to build
on the success of the left-wing in the
rccent elections. *
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7. h rs cornpired ol52 ol the 73 vlomen depulies in lhs
padiame and includes deputies lrom lho SLD, UP, UD
and PSL.

0. Ptzy{rocmy nadzieje (Hsstorc Hope), lhe program-
malic doormenl o, lhe UP, WaBaw. Augusl 1993-

9. One ol ils baclels, Mal6l Pol, h6ad ol lhe FSF auto
planl and lormer POUP leader, accepted Itrs post ot
Minisler tor lnduslry bn a personal levef.

The discussious preceding the for-
mation of lhe Pawlak govenment were
a te$ for fte l,rP, since a number of its
leaders were hoping to enter into the
govemment and so were ready to sup-
port the neo-liberal course, In the end,
the UP completely nrmed round, putting
forwad its programme and refusing to
capitulate to the neo-liberalism of the
SLD leadenhip.r



Y agreeing to promulga-
te an investment code
which favours the impe-
rialists and to eliminate

at the year's end the ad hoc cornmittee
that oversees impons. lhe Algerian regi-
me can now rely on fte solidarity of a
broad intemational "humanitarian" front
against the fu ndamentalism.

The dramatic increase in repression
after the setting up of the High Commit-
tee of rhe State (HCE) and the suspen-

sion of the 26 December elections was

first met with silence. The fundamenta-
list camp was powerless and there was
no other opposition, in spite of the suc-
cess of the January 1992 gathering fol-
lowing a call by rhe Front o[ Socialist
Forces (FFS).

We then became used to the grisly
routine of daily assassinations of senior
policemen and those close to them and
the odious ritual of televised confessions
of those arrested too soon not to sus-
pect physical abuse. And t}le lrague for
the Defence of Human Rights has spo-
ken of dozens of cases of tofiure.

The joumey to this poinl has had its
dramatic moments. The assassination in
June 1992 of Boudiaf, President of the
HCE. which led to fears of chaos and
civil war, broke the isolation of the
government and won it the support of
modemist parties and sectors of the
popular masses.

The bomb attack on the Aiport and
the hideous spectacle of human debris
shook the public and tumed it against
the Islamic Salvation Front (FIS). The
murder, in the spring of this year, of &e
sociologist Liabes, the former Minister
for Higher Education, signalled the
beginning of attacks on civilians, and a
genercl climato offear.

It was only the deaths of Francopho-
ne intellecnrals, from the intellectual and
joumalist TalEr Djaout to the psychiatry

w AlCenn w

professor Boucebci, which alerted intel-
lectuals in Europe to what was happe-

ning in Algeria.
While the goYernment and its

friends thought that they had put an end

to the attacks, decladng that "the last fif-
teen minutes have arrived" (using a

well-known phrase of a govemor-gene-
ral during the Algerian War), there werc
fresh victims - including the joumalist
Smail Yefsah, whose death provoked
unanimous anger.

Fiction

A Sudanese or Iranian plot? A neo-
colonial undertaking by the French?
Destabilisation by the Algerian secret
services and the "politico-financial
mafia'? An Israeli operation? The fun-
damentalists themselves advanced the
fiction of an Islamic army cornnanded
by *General Ch6bouti ', supported by a

cir ilian diplomatic force abroad
functioning by word of mouth, with a

clandestine radio station, newspapers
posted at the enaances to mosques, and
a list of people to be assassinated.

ln reality, the armed branches of the
FIS, such as El-takfir wal Hijra, were
largely dismanded during the campaign
of preventative repression unleashed in
June 1991 following the suspension of
elections. From the huge FIS activist
movement, only a few thousand became
invotved in military activities. Although
some military leaders, like Chdbouti, did
emerge, groups tended to be unco-ordi-
nated and disorganised.

As fundamentalism is essentially an
urban movement, with litde rural base, it
was not possible to establish guerrilla
forces in the countryside. Those in the
mountains near Algie$ are city dwellen
who came and held the local population
hostage. While the Kabyle region is
often cited as guerrilla territory. it is

The dilemma of Power
THE imoerialist press has placed the cunent situation in Algeria in the

sootlioirt. The qiuesome cvcle of repression and fundamentalist

aisassinations-has been wbrse. And populist leader B6la'id Abdesselam's

attempt - until he was removed in August 1993 - to escape IMF

dictates was ignored abroad.

SALHI CHAWKI- Algiers, 26 November 1993

almost totally hostile to the fundamenta-

list movement. The inaccessibility of
certain mountainous regions has simply

led a number of fundamentalist gloups

to seek refuge there; this is true of the

Afghan veterans who were found in
Bougaa in Kabylie.

If the small number of ambushes
and the rare well-planned operation -the assassination of Boudiaf, for
example, and the attemPt on General
Neziar. Minister of Defence - are dis-
counted, the assassinations are usually
of civilians or individual policemen
doing their daily rounds. It is said that
there have been 3 thousand deaths in the

last two years; among them, there have

been as many taxi drivers as joumalists.

The attacks are the work of the small
autonomous groups which identify witlt
Chebouti and the Armed Islamic Move-
ment (MIA), the leader of each grouP
making decisions and determining the
targets. Military powerlessness leads
them to select easy prey: policemen on
coffee breaks. civil servants shopping
for groceries. or local leaders leaving
their apartonents.

The violence has become common-
place and is incrcasingly directed at tar-
gets likely to provoke maximum media
coverage. According to polics, the
assassination of intellectuals and jouma-
lists is the work of one single group,
whose leader, Ras el Ghorab, is on the
run. Recently. the Armed Islamic
Groups (GIA) and Mekhloufi's (an
army deserter) movement also became
specialiss in this kind of operation.

On the purely mfitary level, the fun-
damentalists are no threat. The attack on
a small military post in Bougzoul, south
of Algiers, has not been repeated elsew-
here. It is in the political sphere that the
government is worried. Even though
fundamentalist violence has provoked
universal scorn, nevertheless it has
managed to terrorise the population.
which consequendy has elected for neu-
trality. lfthey ofien blame assassinations
on secret forces within the govemment,
this is usually to avoid having to
confiont local fundamentaliss.

The attacks have obliged the police
and representatives of the State to leave
their homes and neighbourhoods and
only appear in public in well-protected
groups. To underline the presence and
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authority of the State, there are nume-
rous blockades and checkpoinls. which
have deepened already simmering dis-
content.

To the mounting calls of former
democrats for the crushing of heavily
populated neighbourhoods, which are
the fundamentalist strongholds, rhe
government has replied that it do€s not
wish to tbrow a political and social life-
line to the movemenl However, the fun-
damentalists are already discredited.
Held responsible for the general fear and
insecurity, they will not be forgrven for
attacking junior police offrcen, and the
next door neighbour. They will pay a
heary price for the hundreds of hold-ups
and the bumed down factories.

IMF demands

The goyemments which have come
and gone since the rise of fundamenta-
lism have all faced the same problem.
How can they set up the "market econo-
my" demanded by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and desired by
the local popertied classes without des-
troying the economy? They cannot
afford to nourish the social desperation
which breeds fundamentalism.

The problem is that with US$7 bit-
lion to US$9 billion in annual debt
repayments - morc than 707o of export
eamings 

- the regime needs massive
credits every year. Two thirds of food
products are imported and the entire
economy depends on imports of spare
parts. Devaluations of the dinar provoke
increased misery and discontent which
strengthens the fundamentalists.

To liberalise imports, as the IMF
demands, would provoke the immediate
collapse of the industdal sector, as
occurred in East Germany and Poland. It
may be dependent on some outside
imports and not be particularly efficient,
but it is still signihcant. There would be
no future for the steel, tuck, television
and milway car industries, the driving
forces of the Algerian public sector.
There would be no hope for the textile
and shoe industries, which arc aheady
suffering from competition from smug-
gled goods. And it would be the end for
the industrial complexes which employ
thousands of workers.

The various governments have done
nothing but make promises in this area,
delaying the leap into darkness. lt is this
refusal to accept the social cost of acce-
lerated liberalisation, within the context
of a creeping civil war, which explains
the military's appointment of Bdlaid
Abdesselanl the fatier of &e indusniali-

sation of the 1970s, following the Bou-
diaf assassination.

In opposirion. Bdlaid proposed.
against the liberal r?formers, a war e!.o-
nomy which could make the minimum
required imports without having to go
on borrowing. Now in govemment, he
wants imports to be reduced as far as
possible over the next tkee to five years,
until the servicing of the debt drops to
forty percent of expon eamings.

Algeria has spent US$26 billion
over four years in intercst and capital for
a debt that continues to grow, and which
does not include the military debt.
Bdlard intended to escape this tlap by
doubling the country's natural gas
exporring capacity by i996. AIas, rhe
IMF and Algeria's creditors would not
let him do so.

In particular the French demanded
that the debt was rescheduled, so that the
conditions arc entirely clear and no esca-
pe possible. When Algeria asked fiat ils
regular debt payments be taken into
consideration, Camdessus replied that,
"Wealth comes to those who pay their
debts, but drc IMF will only help drose
who have a reform programme." Or
ratler. a programme o[ economic suici-
de and capitulation to imperialists.

In a long speech, which awakened
the anti-imperialism weaved into the
consciousness of the Algerian masses.
B6laid listed the unsavoury items spel-
led out by Camdessus: devaluation
which would halve the average working
class wage; budgetary equilibrium
which would forbid the government
from financing public enrerprises in
deficitl and the disastrous opening of the
national market. A11 for a derisory finan-
cial advantage of US$ I .5 billion.

B6laid's promises for the opening-
up of free trade zones and lacilities for
foreign investors were not followed up,
which greatly displeased the IMF. He
then faced an avalanche of attack from
libemls for his proposed tax on estates,
ranging from accusing him of Bolshe-
vism to denouncement in the columns of
a number of "independent" newspapers.

Despite his actions, Bdlarhd's autho-
ritarianism isolated him from the wor-
kers, whom, in the State enterpdses, he
contained and repressed with draconian
disciplinary measures. The drop in the
price of oil deprived Algeria of US$ 1.4

billion in forecast revenues and his abili-
ty to revive the economy gaye no reason
for hope to the popular masses and
unemployed youth.

Without the people his populism
could not succeed. Furt}rcr, his brusque
style isolated him from all possible paft-

ners at a time wenl fie regime was going
through a delicare phase. as December
1993 approached, the end of the HCE,s
"mandale". He was dismis\ed a lew
months beforc.

The govemment of his successor,
Reda Malek. wenr about rea5suring rhe
creditors and the propertied classes.
They were calmed by the nomination of
Benachenhou, a former IMF adminisra-
tor, as Minister for fie Fronomy. While
he says that he would prefer it not to
lead to de-industrialisation, he is a sup
porter of liberalism and plans to agree to
the rescheduling of the debt.

But in fie real world, he will not be
given a choice; the military cannot
accept social chaos on the eve of the
ending of the HCE. The taboo word
"rescheduling" has been excluded and
both the national media and imperialist
creditors have abandoned their frenetic
campaign, worried try the situation of the
Algerian rnasses.

What is disturbing about the resche-
duling is not the delay in payment but
the humiliating conditions and the likely
con\equence\. The adjustment plan is
rcady. An investment code has been pro-
mulgated, offering considerable fiscal
advantages, guarantees on profit repa-
triation, and administrative facilities with
no requirement for re-investment, or
other requirements. It authorises free
trade zones, which by definition allow
imperialist investors to ignore labour
laws, avoid taxes, and "forget" about
obtaining authorisation for their acrivi-
ties. The liberalisation of imports has
been announced and the dinar wilt be
devalued.

Smokescreen

The legal smokescreen created in
January 1992. afler the President resi-
gned. consisted o[ the designation of a

collegiate structure, the HCE, to act
during the remainder of his term of of[-
ce. But, with the term coming to an end
in December 1993, accordingly the army
decided to set up a "transition' period of
*rree lo llve yean which would maintain
the current anti-democratic order. There
is no longer a legal smokescreen but to
give it moral legitimacy referenda, all-
parry conferences and bodies to supervi-
se tlrc period of trarsition are permitted.

On one side there are the "republican
eradicaton", who do not wish to run the
risk of a referendum and call for the ban-
ning of the Islarnic parties. On the other
there are tlrc "reconcilen", who with the
FI-I.I, At Ahmed's FFS, Ben Bella and
moderate Islamicists in Hamas and
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Ennahda have called for the govemment
to show signs of openness and involve
the FIS in dialogue. It is an unequal
struggle as the eradicators (who have
marginal electoral support) have the
suppon of the press.

The question of the credibility of the
post-HCE institutions' credibility is a
central one. For the moment, the HCE
and the National Dialogue Committee,
made up of several genera.ls and dignita-
ries from the regime, have managed
well. Their communiqu6s afflounce that
forty-one parties have made representa-
tions and that all suppon the sacred prin-
ciples of the nation. It remains to be se€n
whether these purely formal concessions
are suffrcient to guarantee the suppon of
the FFS and others for the National
Conference which is currently being
organised.

The political crisis has clearly led to
a downtum in social struggle. Those
sectors which involve themselves in
oppositional activity, in spite of the state
of emergency and the draconian circu-
lars, haye soon treen discouraged by
new waves of assassinations of civilians.
For example. this led Air Algeria main-
tenance workers to withdraw their strike
waming.

Nevertheless, social conflicts in the
hundreds have been counted and all of a
sudden, things are accelerating a
national strike of office workers in the
SNAPAP trade union: notice of a strike
on 6 December by the whole industrial
region of Rouiba, which employs seve-
ral tens of thousands of workersl a
weekJong general strike by education
workers; calls from trade unions for a
day of protest; and the campaign against
the payment of the debt.

Benhammouda, General Secretary
of the General Union of Algerian Wor-
kers (UGTA). previously a weapon in
the liberat campaigns against B6lard, has
hken up the lasl "which was appropria-
ted by the ruling layen."

Were it not for the discrediting of the
union leadership, which called for the
coup d'erat and supponed each successi-
ve govemment, and the wave of trade
union repression which did litde to defi-
ne goals for its members, the UGTA
would be the ideal framework for politi-
cal recomposition among the masses
and would offer a way out of the crisis.

There is still a long road before us.
All the mor€ reason to not lose one more
minute - to work with all those who
are willing to resist the IMF plan, to
resist liberal aggression, and build an
altemative for the weakest layers of
society. *
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r ARoUND THE WoRr_o:
Jo# Bon* Medina

JOSE Bon s, worker militant, a member of
the section of the Fourth lntemational in the
Spanish State for many yean, died of can-
cer on 25 October I 993, aged fonyone.

Josd Borrds was born in Alicrin de
Onega, a small town in the province of
Granada To escape pove(y. he migrated to
Barcelona when still very young.

ln lq68 he became a milirant. joining
the Communist Group which would later
give rise to the Revolutionary Communisl
LeaSue (LCR). the first organisarion in
Spain to afliliate to the Founh Intemational
since the 1930s.

In the 1970s, during the Franco dic-
talorship. he led the metrl workers'
struggles in the Barcelona region and later
took pan in the reconstruction of the Cata-
lunyan General Workers' Union (UGT),
participating in its leadership unril the
bureaucracy expelled the mosl radical sec

tions of &e union.

For most of his life Jose Borris combi-
ned the activity of wo*er militant with rhat
of political leader. In the 1980; he was rhe
principal organiser of the Catalunyan LCR
and used his position lo contribure deci-
sively to the stimulation ofpacifist and zurti-
militarist activity and also youth work.

Andalucian by origin, he made the
struggle for Catalunyan sell{ererminalion
his own. He decided to speaL and write in
Cataldn and war one ofthe driving forces in
a major collaboration with revolutionarv
nationalists.

Recently he had again concentrated on
union work. as a member of lhe Workers'
Commissions (CCOO) and lcader of the
local union committee for the parks and
gardens of Barcelona. which he combined
wifi pmmoting anti-rdri\t $ork in hi:. cirv
of St Boi del Llobregal. in the industrial
belt. and political militancy. Not cven can-
cer could prevent him taking pan in the
activities to which he had dcdicated his life.

The life of Josd Borrds was that of a
true revolutionary wtrker militant, in a per-
iod of intense stuggles and sharneful pacts,

great hopes and deep disillusions. If someo
ne ever writes the rich history of the wor
kers' and peoples' struggle in Catalunya
during the past twenty-live years. Jos6
Bornis will occupy a distinguished place.
But if. as is more likely, the story is not
written, his memory, like so many real
popular leaders, will still live on in the
heans of rhose who knew hinr ud shared
lhe exenions and struggles, dreams and
disappointrnens, modest vic(ories and deep

defeats. leaming the grammar of struggle.
organisation and belief in rhc rclf-emanci-
pation of the working class. *

Sri Pathmanathan
OUR Sri Path. who stood like a giant, kind.
sacrificing and unshaken. is no more. He
died recently in t-ondon.

Comrade Path joined us in 1971. when
lhe fore-runncr of fie Nara San]a Samaja
Pany (NSSP) was a faction in the Lanka
Sama Sarnaja Party. He had high hopes for
the United Front Government. and retumed
to Sri lanka frcm England ro panicrpare in
the promised revolution. It was not long
before he realised his mistake and was sutr
sequently drawn to us. He then committed
himself intensely to the struggle against
coalition polirics and the repEs\r\c policic\
of thc govemment.

Sri Path took the initiative in the cam-
paign against eviction of estate worken. He
was successlul in drawing the attention of
the Westem media including rhe BBC. to
the plighl of eslate wori(ers. appearing pro
minently in a subsequenr documentaly. The
campaign led to the establishment of the
OOTRU which pioneered the setrlemenr of
displaced worken in the Vavuniya district.

We could not have launched our paper.

Vturut Sont Satajata, published in Sinha-
la. Tamil and English. without his special
efforts. He would give cvery penny he

could to the Party. particularly to help esra-

blish an independent worken' press.

He saw no way forward for the Tamil
peoplc within drc Sinhala dominated bour-
geois State and therefore srove to link the
Tamil liberation sruggle with that of rhe

working class as a whole. On his retum to
England he continued. alongside the
NSSP'r other Brirish supponen. to panicr-

pate with milimnt Tamil organisations with
the perspective of uniting the working
m&sses.

Whenever one of us visited England,
Sri palh. his companion Shcila anrl their
children werc always ready to help. We dip
our unblemished red flag of liberation.
democ'ncy and socialism f'or our departed
comrade Sri Path: a true fighter against
repression and ncism, and for socialism. *

Senegal

ON 5 November, a peaceful demonsration
of several thousand people, against the pro-
posed reduction by fifteen percent of urla-
ries in the public sector, was violently
repressed by the Senegalese police, resul-
ting in thiny being seriously injured. A huo-
dred ald thirty-lhree werc arr€sted, many of
whom werc leaden of t}le political opposi-
tion and the trade union movement: Lan-
ding Savane. a parliamentary deputy and
leader of the And Jeff/African Party for
Sor'ialism and Democracy {AJ/PADS -see Iy no. 221. 3/2/92); Ousmane Ngom
and AMoulaye Faye, both parliamentary
deputies for the Senegalese Democratic
Pany (PDS): Boubacar Diop. secretary
general of the Federation for Education and
Research (FEDER); Amadou Guiro of
PADS and member of the Fourth Intema-
tional; and Moustapha Sy, a leader of the
Moustarchidini, an [slamic organisation
opposed to the regime of AMou Diouf.

On 12 November they were sentenced

to six months in prison. As soon as the
alesls were known lherE were golssts both
in Europe and the United States of America
and they have now been released.

The austerity measure against which
he demonstration war protesring. like simi-
lar measures. have been prompled princi-
pally by the World Bank, &e Intemational
Monetary Fund and the Frcnch State, which
is the dominanr power in Senegal. In Paris
orchesu'ated press campaigns have presen-
ted the Senegalese regime as an example of
democracy and moderation. Successive
French goremments have hidden or mini-
malised what is happening in Dakar. Abdou
Douf is commined to guaranteeing French
interests in Senegal: there is a French mili-
tary basc. the Senegalese army is regularly
sent into vadous African countries to fur-
ther French policy. and there is an impor-
tant expatriate community of more than 14

thousand people who play a key role in
political and economic affain.

The situation in Senegal is a prime
example of Western hypocrisy. Despire
apparent support tor development and
democratisation the West soon retums to
protect rts lhendr rnd interBits. An opposi'
tion is toleratql only so long as it does not
engage in real social struggles. when it is

seen as a threat to Eurcpean and American
int€rests. The mess lhat has resulted from
the Wesis "suppon" has resulted in huge
redundancies. wage cuts, a reduction in lhe
number of health workem by thirty-two per-

cent in eight years, abandonment of the
rural popularion and a mas'ive flighr in
capital. Repression has become the ultimate
instrument of govemment. *
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